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slipped quietly a'ound the house. There Wan thing I do know, liuwiwr, which tTCfiveo one from Flannery.
“ About them dago pigs,” t said,
is nolhing so soothing to a guilty con is they’ve glorious appytites for pigs of
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leaned over the counter of the express avenger.
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paddy
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by
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same
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theic a r e thirty-two now shall I sell
Mr Morehouse stormed into the
CfrtJIJCK KfcLI.KKA» ANI > AlJi.n AK\ Vt. office and shook his fist. Mr. More
as hearty as these dago pigs do, there’ll them do you take this express office
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house.
house, angry and red, stood on the
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for a menagerie, answer quick.”
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other
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then
wrote Flannery & letter
She never used ink. She had not seen
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The c»use of the trouble stood on tin
calling his attention to the fact that
the ink, nor moved the ink, nor thought to a larger box— a dry goods box.
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A6754- The letter was short. “ Sub came serious.
they domestic ? A ren’t they properly
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ject— Rate on guinea-pigs,” it said,
“ By George !” he said, “ Flannery crazy, what.”
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cate or enfeebled digestion,
boxed ? What ?”
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“ Dr. Sir— We are in receipt of your is right. Pigs is pigs.
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Not long after this the president of though eaten warm and fresh.
letter regarding rate on guinea-pigs be get authority on this thing. Mean
forth rapidly, frowning ferociously.
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“ An’ I don’t take fifty otnts,” he
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you refused to receive the consignment a quarter, plaze.
Cert’nly, me dear the property of consignee, he should hundred and four more pigs than when
Moorehotise, 1 be in doubt. Pets thim
First Presbyterian Church.
deliver them and collect charges at the they began packing them.
or to pay the charges. You have there fiind Flannery. Delighted ! Not !
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“ Stop sending pigs. Warehouse full,
but pigs, I’m blame sure they do be,
to Church on High Street.
and your letter regarding the proper Mr. Morehouse’s door. Mr. Morehouse
Flannery spent a day herding his came a telegram to Flannery. H e
an’ me rules says plain as the nose on
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was
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So
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come
to
Flannery was crowded into a few sending them. On !the next train up
Mr Morehouse wrote to the Tariff
tjn CfeWoboiiFowsroft Road 2.30 p . m. house, by me arithmetical knowledge
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senses
at
last,
have
you
:
I
feet
at the extreme front of the office. ftom Franklin came one of the in
6.30 P. M. two times thirty comes to sixty cints.” Department. He stated his case clear
Bring the box The pigs had all the rest of the room spectors. He had instruction to stop
Wonhlp
7.oo. p.m. Mr. Morehouse shook his head ly, and gave his argumentt in full, thought you would.
and two bojs were employed constantly the flow of guinea pigs at all hazards.
AY. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. u. savagely.
quoting a page or two from the ency in.”
“
I
hev
no
box,”
said
Flannery
coldly
attending to them.
The day after As his train drew up at Wescote station
“ Nonsense !” he
shouted, “ con clopedia to prove that guinea-pigs were
Flanneiy
had
counted
the guinea-pigs he saw a cattle car standing on the
‘I
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a
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against
Misther
John
C.
flfcffeiningtof Culture for the founded nonsense, I tell you. Why not common pigs.
With the care that characterizes Morehouse for two dollars and tw enty- there were eight hundred and by the company’s siding. When he reached
P e o p le .
you poor ignorant foreigner, that rule
corporations
when they are systemati foive cints for kebbages aten by his time the Audit Department gave him the express office he saw the express
“ Btjbvo the people are given art they means common pigs, domestic pigs,
cally
conducted,
Mr. Morehouse’s letter dago pigs. Wud you wish to pay ut?’ authority to collect for eight hundred wagon backed up to the door. Six
aiuat fwl the need of it.** Bleue states not guinea-pigs !”
was numbered O K .’d, and started
‘Pay— Cabbages— )’ gasped Mi. Flannery had given up all attempts to boys were carrying] bushel baskets lull
fflbo afoteeity for preparing the unculFlannery was stubborn.
attend to the receipt or the delivery of of guinea pigs from the office and dump
tm ei f lasses for culture an ground must
“ Pigs is pigs,” he declared firmly. th r o u g h -r e g u la r channels. Dupli Morehouse. ‘Do you mean to say that
goods.
He had four thousand and ing them into the wagon. Inside the
ha m#dc ready for the sewer. “ I do “ Guinea-pigs, or dago piga or Irish cate copie* jo^the bill of Jading, mani two little guinea pigs— ’
room Flannery, with his coat and vest
“ Eight !” said Flannery. ‘Papa an’ sixty guinea-pigs to cpre for.
iH |aa,’ ha slys, “ that the people pigs is all the same to the Interurban fest, Flannery’s receipt for the package
Immediately
following
its
authoriza
and
several
other
pertinent
papers
were
off, was shoveling them into bushel
mamma an’ the six childer. Eight !”
SMltyhft their poaaesaidn of the neces- Express Company an* to Mike Flan
•aty pteliminsries to culture, such as nery. The nationality of the pig create9 pinned to the letter, and they were
For answer Mr. Morehouse slammed tion the Audit Department sent another baskets with a coal schoop.
letter, but Flannery was too busy to
jfjj^ lls a a B n t* , drtfrefor order in ne differentiality in the rate, Mister passed to the head of the Tariff D e the door in Flannery’s face.
He looked up at the inspector with a
tlM^r own persons, and self-respect, Morehouse t It would be the same w*s partment.
Mr. Morgan, the head of the Tariff open it. They wrote another and then snort of anger.
The head of the Tariff Department Department, consulted the president of they telegraphed :
whoa I see that a parson keeps his body they Dutch pigs or Rooshun pigs.
“ Wan wagonload more an’ I’ll be
“
Error
in
guinea-pig
bill.
Collect
put
his
feet
on
his
desk
and
yawned
the Interburan Express Company re
quit of thim, an’ niver will ye catch
d u ll' takes esre of his health, looks Mike Flannery,” he added, “ is here to
after the harmony of his life, fears al- tind to the ex prise business an’ not to He looked through the papers careless garding guinea-pigs, as to whether for two guinea-pigs fifty cents. Deliver Flannery wid no more foreign pigs on
all to consignee.”
they were pigs or not pigs.
ootwt and loves baths ; when be abhors hould conversation wid dago pigs in lyhis hands. No sur ! They near was
Flannery read the bill and cheered the death o’ me. N ixt toime I'll know
“ Miss Kane,” he said to his steno
“ What is the rale on pigs and on
aaoiaq hie home dirty and disordered, sivinteen languages fer to discover be
up. He wrote out a bill as rapidly as that pigs of whativer nationality is
drhoii ho le eareful in Lis language and they Chinese or Tipperary by birth an’ grapher, “ take this letter. Agent, pets ?” he asked.
W es’cote, N . J.
Please advise why
maintains control of himself, then 1 nativity.”
“ Bigs thirty cents, pets twenty-five,” >iis pencil could travel over paper and domistic pets— an’ get the lowest rate.*
ran all the way to the Morehouse
He began shoveling again rapidly,
shall baUova that ma have to do with
Mr. Morehoure hsitated. He bit consignment referred to in attached said Morgan.
home.
At the gate he stopped sudden speaking quickly between breaths.
“ Then of course guinea-pigs are
f imii d that hat been prepared. This his lip and then flung out his arms papers was refused pet rates.”
ly. The house stared at him with
Miss Kane made a series of curves pigs,” said the president.
panda trill already have completed a wildly.
“ Rules may be rules but you can’t
vacant
eyes.
A
sign
on
the
porch
and
angles
on
her
note
book
and
waited
“
Come
to
think
of
it,”
said
the
pre
work df art, for the work is commenced
fool
Mike Flannery twice w il the same
“ Very well !” he shouted, “ you
hi himoslf. All artists have felt this shall hear of this ! Your president shall with pencil poised. The head of the sident, “ I believe they are more like said, “ To Let.” Mr. Morehouse had thrick— whin ut cofoes to live stock,
lead, and there is ant a man who may hear of this ! It is an outrage ! 1 have d partment looked at the papers again. rabbits. Sort of half way station be moved. Flannery ran all the way dang the rules. So long as Flannery
back to the express office. Mr. More runs this expriss office— pigs is pets—
not MkowUe feel it. But I do not think offered you fifty cents. You refuse i t !
“ Hugh ! guinea-pigs !” he said. tween pig and rabbit.”
that this is taught the people, essential Keep the pigs until you are ready to “ Probably starved to death by this
The president put the papers on his house had not only moved but had left an’ cows is pets— an’ lions an’ tigers an’
Flannery returned to the Rocky Mountain goats is pets— an’ the
as U ia. We cannot think of placing a take the fifty cents, but, by George, sir, time ! Add this to that letter : “ Give desk and wrote a letter to Professor Westcote.
prolan# creature, who does not wash, if one hair of those pigs’ head is harm* d condition of consignment at present.” Gordon. Unfortunately the Professor express office and found that two hun rate on thim is twenty-foive cints.”
before a gttst picture, and then con I will have the law on you !”
He paused long enough to let one of
He tossed the papers on the steno was in South America collecting zoo dred and sixty guinea-pigs had entered
clude that we have done our entire
He turned and stalked out, slamming grapher’s desk, took his feet from his logical seciprr.ens, and the letter was the world since he left it. He wrote a the boys put an empty basket in the
duty* The problem is to conduct this the door. Flannery carefully lifted the own desk and went out to lunch.
place of the one he had just filled.
forwarded to him by his wife. As the telegram to the Audit Department.
enataie, by persuasive instruction to soap box from the counter and placed
“ Can’t collect fifty cents for two There were only a few guinea-pigs left.
When Mike Flannery received the Professor was in the highest Andes,
the Idee that every human being should it in a corner. He was not worried. letter he scratched his head.
“ W ell, anyhow,” he said cheerfully,
where no white man had ever penetrat dago pigs consignee has left town ad
vtflae himself; for only in this way He felt the peace that comes to a faith
“
’tisn
o tso bad as it ut might be.
ed,
the
letter
was
many
months
in
dress unknown what shall I do. Flan
“ Give pri8int condition,” he repeated
shall wa fender him capable of under ful servant who has done his duty and thoughtfully. “ Now jwhat do thim reaching him. The president forgot nery.”
What if thim dago pigs had been ele
standing and recognizing in a beautiful done it well.
The telegram was handed to one of phants !”
clerks be wantin’ to know, I wonder ! the guinea-pigs, Morgan forgot them,
thing the heritage of his race.
Mr. Morehouse went home raging. ‘Prisint condition’ is ut ? Thim pigs, Mr. Morehouse forgot them, but Flan the clerks in the Audit Department and
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York, dis
H is boy, who had been awaiting the praise St. Patrick, do be in good health nery did not. One-haR of his time he as he read it he laughed.
covered an aromatic pleasant herb drink for
IT.OOD WISH FOU MOTIIKUS, prc*. .n ov
g
\e
to
the
duties
of
his
agency
;
the
They u-legiaphed Flannery to send women’s ills, oailad A C S T R A LI A N-LE A F.
->i VummIvc, D ti Hre-gWlag, vHalli>-ru»*tii»/ :.sr guinea-pigs, knew better than to ask so far as I know, but I mver was o
it is the inly safe month regular. Cures fe
. hi. H i g en tle, •tlmwlattatf, avrvo-aeottm .g
i,:utlilies allay neTounin, nftagtiitHi the > for them. He was a normal bey and veternairy surgeon to dago pigs. Meb- other half was devoted to the guinea- the pigs to the main office of the com male weaknesses and Backache, Kidney and
t.,rnal •rateai, regulate* the ;lanctien*t etin u. therefor always had a guilty conscience by thim clerks wants me to call in the pigs. Long before Professor Gordon pany at Franklin.
Bladder and If rinary troubles. At all drug
Mies the1liver aa<l ktdneye, permit rest ana
gists or by mail QC cts. Sample free^Address
sleep aad pteveal epUtting besdacbes. Wc.a when his father was angry. So the boy pig docther an’ have their pulses took. received the president’s letter Morgan
When Flannery received the tele- The Mother G«#y Co., LeRoy, N. Y.
posns. Aaetugglsts.
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N o public mao in America, unless it
be President Kossevelt, is awakening
•o much interest and admit at ion as
Governor Joseph VV. Folk of Missouri.
Though i good man, (a Christian man
Wt would infer from his actions and
utterances), he is not given to sniveling
rant nor pretentious piety. He is doing
h it plain duty as a public servant, a
hbed aian o f the atate, as anybody else
ahould do it, not aa a Christian, but as
t “ plain tlothet” citisen. There are
half n dosen commonwealths, mostly
In the Middle W est, which at present
have govenora of. whom the whole na
tion may ba proud. Mr. Folk, perhaps
la the moat conspicuoue mark for praise
baoause h it work hat been of a distinct
ly moral eharaeter, and it has been done
In a moral environment which was not
• propitious or favorable for such s task.
I f one had bean asked five or ten years
ago, “ W hat is the Missouri idea of
duty P* ha would have smiled and said,
“ A sk Dick Karens or Bill Stone," the
raapective leaders of Republicanism and
Damoeracy in Misaouti, or perhaps he
would suggest that you ask Butler,
the boat o f both parties by reason of
kia wise use o f money. Now if one is
nahod what is the “ Missouri ides" the
Itp ly is, “ Folk." Lest that be an
•sig m a the governor himself interprets

Bays h e :
W hen corrupt principles are allowed
to Influence public acts and selfish conflidantions deter
the people from
OpiUflfflng the laws and from giving
their, seat efforts to the public good
wo ova making mortar without sand."
T his is the “ Missouri ides" as ex
pound'd by him in an interview. Furth*r explaining Governor Folk says :
••Tho point if that public officials
ihouM answer at the bar of public
opinion for all official acts— that the
man who in bis official life betrays his
people is a criminal, and that laws are
p o t upon the statute books to be obflorved, not to be ignored. In propor
lion ae rite average morality of a state
ia atfong, }uat to that extent is the
great, and good government
Law s that are not enforced
add ju st as muoh to good government
a t sores do to the strength of the human
body. Men obey the laws that restrict
th e other follow, but law regulating
thaAv own conduct they regard as intesforing with their rights. That is the
•pirit o f the mob which hangs a man
boeauae it thinks he is n bad man. The
4Mly proper teat is to enforce every law
upon th e statute books. If the law be
n bad law , the remedy is to repeal it
not to ignore it. N o officialhas
fight to ignore any law.
When
people talk about taking off tbe ‘lid’ on
Buhdny, they mean to let the law be
violated with impunity. They mean
fbt OflWtls to violate their oaths of
oflk« andWo oast, away the obligations
that they took when they entered office
I f wa take the ‘lid’ off of the Sunday
law , can we not with equal propriety
taka the *lid* off of the larceny statute
and off' o f the murder statute ? Then
wo would have anarchy. The greatest
danger to every government lien in the
foot that laws that are made are not
•nfosced as they are made. There has
bean entirely too much making of laws
to please the moral element and then
allowing the laws to be ignored to
please the immoral element.
“ There is an old tale of an Eastern
king who caused a magnificent palace
to bo erected as the abode of his majesty
and power. Stone by stone the struc
ture grew, end the heart of the king
swelled with pride. One morning the
palace wae found in ruins. Not one
stone stood upon the other. ‘ What
great treason had been accomplished
here P the king exclaimed, and a price
was sat upon the head of the traitor
who had destroyed the abode of majes
ty. But a wise man of the court said
to the king : ‘Great master, there has
been no treason here. Your house that
was great and mighty has fallen down
because tbe builders nsed mortar with
out sand, and the work that they did
has come to ruin.’ So with the state.
External grandeur counts for nothing,
if we ignore those vital principles of
morality and of law that give life to a

FOX

Subscriptions in arrears 81.50 par year.
Ho S u b sc rip tio n ca n celled u n t il a ll a r r e a r 
a g es a re s e ttle d .

A rrangem ent of Trains
in Effect
Oct. 9 ,1 9 0 5 .
Pullm an Car Service.

When you buy

Pullm an Parlor Car on
train leavin g H oulton
at 8.05 a. m. iand B an
gor at 3.15 p. m
Pullm an Sleeping Car
on train leavin g H oul
ton at 0.20 p. m. and
B oston at 7.00 p. m.

<3
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p m, Boston y 05 p m.
8 55 a m —for and arriving at Littleton 9 12 a
m, Mars Hill 100.r»Ja m, Fort Fairfield
10 55Ja m, Presque Isle 10 32 a in, Caribou
11 00 a m, Van Buren 12 40 p m.
in this section

Mrs. C. Johnson who has been spend
ing the summer with her sister Mrs.
W. J. Hersom of this village, returned
to her home in Springfield, Mass., last
week.

Bridgewater.

11 SO a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
12 24 a m, Masardis 1 40 p in, Ashland
2 15 p m. Portage 2 40 p m, Fort Kent
4 15 j III
1 00 p hi for and arriving at Bridgewater
1 54 p in Mar Hill and Blaine 2 19 p m,
Presque Isle 2 46 p in, Caribou 3 15 p in
New Sweden 4 SO p m, Van Buren 5 30,
p m, fort Fairfield 3 05 pm , Limestone
4 10 p m.
2'00 p m for and arriving at Island .Falls
3 01 p m, Patten 3 55 p m , Millinockett
4 20 p m, Brownviile 5 33 p m, Oldtown
6 50 p m, Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 1 10
a in, Boston 5 30 a in.
3 35 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
4 18 p m, Howe Brook 4 51 p in, Masardis
5 36 p m, Ashland 6 00 p m.
6 20 p m—for asd arriving at Island Falls 7 18
p in, Millinockett 8 43&> in, Bang r 11 45
p m, Portland 4 20 a m, Boston 7 20 a in.
8 20 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 9 10
p m, Mars Hill and Blaine 9 25 p m,
Presque Isle 9 57 p m , Caribou 10 25 p
m, Fort Fairfield 10 15 p m.
A RR IV ALS.

8 00 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 6 00 a in,
Caribou 6 00 a in, Presque Isle 6 27 a in,
Mars Hill and Blaine 6 58 a in, Bridgewater 7 ’5 a in.
8 50 a m —leaving Boston 7 (X) p m, Portland
10 35 p in, Bangor 3 55 a in, Millinockett
6 40 a m„ .Sherman 7 28 a m, Island Falls
7 51 a m, Oakfield 8 09 a in, Ludlow 8 27
a in, New Limerck 8 36 a m.
9 20 a in—leaving Ashland 6 50 a in, Masardis
7 15 a in, Smyrna Mills 8 30 a m, Ludlow
3 55 a in, New Limerick 9 05 a m.
12 55 p m—leaving Boston 10 00 p m. Portland
1 05 a in, Bangor 7 (X) a m, Oldtown 7 35
a m, brownviile 9 01 a m, Millinockett
10 25 a m, Patten 8 50 a in, I sland Falls
11 48 a m.
1 55 p m—leaving Fort Fairtield 1140 a m ,
Van Buren 9 30 a m, Caribou 11 45.a in,
Presque Isle 12 15 p m, Mars Hill' and
Blaine 12 48 p m, Bridgewater 1 05 p m,
Montioello 1 28 p in.
8 15 p m—leaving Fort Kent 10 45 a m, Port
age 12 19 p in, Ashland 12 45 p m, Ludlow
2 51 p m, New Limerick 3 of p in.
615 p m —leaving Van Buren 2 40 p m, Fort
Fairfield 4 15 pm, Caribou 4 lo p m, Pres
que Isle 4 38 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine
5 10 p m, Bridgewater 5 27 p m.
8 15 p m—leaving Boston 6 05 a m, Portland
10 25 a in, Bangor 3 15 p m, Oldtown 3 45
p m, Brownviile 4 49 p m, Millinockett
6 03 p m, Patten 6 15 p m, .Sherman 6 54
p m, Island Falls 7 18 p mC. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket

Agent.

Mr Thistle has opened a drug store
in Bridgewater and ii doing a good
business. Mr. Scott has retired from
business and sold his interest in the
firm to his partner.
Byron W illiams shot a fine deer last
Monday in the western part of the
town.
The thanks of the teachers are due
to the good people of Houlton for the
hospitality given at the teachers’ con
vention.
Houlton never does things
by halves. Mr. Purington should be
congratulated on presenting a pro
gram at that meeting which proved so
interesting.
A rather singular chance meeting
occurred on the street in Houlton on
Tuesday. Gen. H. C. Merriman class
of ’64 Watervilie College, Ransom
Norton class o f ’59 and W . S Knowlton class of ’64 met by accident and
talked over old times. There are but
four of the class of ’64 alive.
Prof W . S. Knowlton has been in
vited to read a poem, class day at
Waterville next Saturday.

Crystal.
F. L Longstaff is building an extension of thirty feet to his potato
house.
George L. Foss of Patten has bought
C. E. Robinson’s interest in Vail &
Robinson’s potato house and is now
buying potatoes at Belvedere Siding.
Harold Cole has gone to Dudley
Brook to work in the woods with his
team.
Mesirs. James and Charles Main are
intending to lumber this winter.
G. A. Young reports 1500 bbls. of
potatoes from 17 1-2 acres.
W e have learned that Craig Pray
and Etta Humphrey were united in
marriage Sunday.
Floyd Grant is guiding a party of
sports from Boston at Hay Brook re
gion.
George W . Tucker is working for
James Eldridge near Mattawaumkeag
lake.

W. M. BROWN. General Superintendent.
B a n g o r , M e ., Oct. 6 ,1905.

The Sex of Angels.

o f FOX BROS., you are sure
o f getting just what
you want.

‘* N

12 25 p m, Bangor 1 00 p in, Portland '5 35

Most of the farmers
have finished digging nd a majority of
them report a good crop.
Mr. Jere Turner of Veazie visited his
sister Mrs. A. J. Fulton, last week.
Mr jAmos Anderson has moved to
Robinson for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S Hu sey started
Wednesday morning for San Diego,
Cal., to spend the winter. They will
be joined in Boston by Miss Clare
Brown of Houlton.
A hunting party guided by Mr.
Linnie Allen of Westfield, brought 8
deer out of the woods west of this vil
lage a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lowell will hold
a publi reception in the Town Hall on
Satuiday evening, Oct. 14.
1 here is the usual quota of shooting
accidents this fall. In fact, it is hard
ly safe for anyone to go into the woods
for any purpose. What can be done to
stay this tide of slaughter? Some more
stringent laws should be enacted or the
number of men killed or wounded will
soon exceed the number of moose and
deer slain during the hunting season.
Supt. A. J. Fulton accompanied by
the teachers of Blaine attended the
Teachers’ Convention at Houlton last
Friday.

CLOTHING

■iv.

state. We may count our wealth as
the sands of the sea, the domes of our
capitols and the spires of our churches
may pi rce the sky and glitter among
the stars, yet all must fall, all must
crumble away like the palace of the
ancient king, unless it be wedded to
Until further notice trains will,; leave
g-ther and strengthened by those moral
Houlton as follows:
principles that are the foundation of an 8 05 a m—for and arriving a t . Island Falls
9 16 a m, Patten 11 .'>0 a in ,’ Millinockett
enlightened citizenship."— Our Day.
10 25 a in, Brownviile 11.25 a m, Oldtown

Blaine.

BRO THERS.
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We h ave the la rg est and finest
line of nobby and u p -to -d a te
Suits and Overcoats ever sh ow n
in eastern Maine at th e righ t
prices and m ade by
HART SOHAFFNER & MARX.

C o p y rig h t 19 0 7 by
Hart Sc ha finer ibr* Marx

F O X B R O S . Houlton, Presque & Caribou
w«
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We sin cerely th an k our m any satisfied cu sto m 
ers for th eir very liberal p a tro n a g e—and w ould
resp ectfu lly in vite th e a tten tion o f an y w ho
expect to b uy a high grade in stru m en t. Y our
in terests are ours in th e purchase of a Piano*
Drop in th is w eek and see and hear th e Pianos
th at are now on our floors.
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It is reported that they are changing
's7l<
\
the faces of some forty sculptured an
• * o
\U
•• * *
gels in the decoration of the Belmont
: « .0
Memorial Chapel of the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine on Morningside
#rHeights in New York. The sculptor . i *s
s
#• * a
who modelled the angels is Mr. Borglum, and he has made them all women
angels. A f< w days ago the fact ap . # «
pears to have been first seriously no *
ticed by a clergyman lately visiting the *. 0 *
Of
chapel, and since then the subject has *4 *4 *••
•s
been piously and historically debated,
viiih the result that the features ot ttie
• • • i V,
* a *
• 4 *4.**•
i* * * _ v
// * r t
***
^■''i
*•• if
4 **
angels arc lo be modified into mascu
■-rm
♦ *
r .• *
#w r .o *
" •rT
m t
linity It is declared that all the angels
S t-#
mentioned in the scriptures are of ihe
BESS39
male sex. Although some religious and
H
ow
’s
T
his
?
sentimental painters of the middle ages
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO- NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
have produced in their art female an
We offer One Hundn <! iVIlars ReWhereas Addie Wright ami Sidney Wright
gels, there is no Bible warrant for such \v»ril for any case of Cat. iiti that can
BANGOR DIVISION.
l)oth of WiMxlIand in the County of Aroos
took
and State of Maine, by their mortgage
beings. How important this is a mat not b" cured by Haifa Catarrh Cure.
AUTUM N bKIiVICk;.
deed undei and recorded in Aroostook Re
ter of religious truth i- apparent.
For
gistry of Heeds, Vol. 177, Rage 82-S, date of
KlVectivc Oetolier 2 to 14, 1905, inclusive.
F J C H ION KY A ( O , Toledo, O.
Good to return H da; s from date of issue. April 25th, UHH), conveyed to Tycho Cheviot
example, the Bible says that the Angel
We, the undersign'd, have known Bangor, Manvden. Winterport or Bueksport of said Woodland, tlm following ditseribed leal
of the Incarnation was the archangel K. J Cheney for the last 1,3 y^axs, to Huston and ret u n i §3.50. Commencing estate situate in .-uid Woodland and being
Monday, n e t . 9, steamers leave Bangor, Mon a pail of lot immlx ied one lauidml thirtyGabriel. Mr. Belgium’s Angels of the and believe him m rfietly honorable in days, Wednes iav , Thursdays and Saturdays eight (138; bounded as follows, to w it:—Comingon
hue of land of .John
m., lot 11ampden on signal, Winter- meiu
jnencing
on the north
no:
m
Incarnation is a beautiful woman with all business transactions, and financial at 11 a. cksport,
>earsport, Belfast, Camden. 1
where said ine crosses the brook;
port, Iku
mining 1101
northerly along said bn ok,
u.wt.n,
I thence running
and Boston.
the sweet and serene countenance of a ly able to carry out any obligations Rockland,1 ■n,i
! twenty-six (26; rods to the Pwrliam road soRETU RN IN G
Madonna. By what art this can be made by his firm
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, rh u rs-! oriled; thence easterly along said load thirtyI five (35) ruls; tiience south sixteen (16) rods;
changed to apparent masculinity we W ALDING, K1NNAX & M ARVIN, days and Fridays at 5 „p.u>m.
* ,.,‘sdays thence west on line of said Giggey thirtyI'rom Rock land via wav landings, Tuesday
ail'd S a t u r d a y s at a b o u t one (3U rods to place of beginning, and cone
cannot imagine. Undoubtedly there is
Wholesale Druggists, ’lobule, (). r,W e;()d .tn e s d a y s , Fridays,
'
taming four (4) acres, more or less; exoeptvast significance in the fact that the
^
n e rv in g a right of way twenty-five
Hall’s Catanh Cere is taken intern ' All cargo, except live stin k, via the steamers J
this company, is insuml against lire and ! (-•'
wide from said nxrd to the cold spring
angels revealed in the sacred writings ally, acting directly upon the blood and of
urine
risk
and
from
said sj ring southerly to said Gigm
»v .
Vf.. gey ’s north line, an l being the same premises
are all males. To every properly con mucous surfaces of the system . Testi
II. T. SAN BO I- v 1- l:
i described in deed of Janies E. Brown
CALVIN AUSTIN.. \ . 1 . A Gen Mana- ^ j,i(jnPy Wright dated October 30th,
structed mind it will be evident that monials sent free. Price 75c. per ger,
Boston, Mass.
i 18«.15, and recorded in Aroostook Itemale angels constitute a more convinc bottle. Sold by all druggists.
----- ------------ ; gistry of Deeds, Vol. 176, Page 543. And
. , ,,
_ _
.
i whereas the said Tycho Cheviot by his deed
ing proof of the regenerative power of
'J ake H all’s Family Pills for con
Notice OT Foreclosure.
lof assignment under date of Sept. 28th, 1«>U,
godliness than the existence of women stipation.
in ,,™ .. \r ;if „ v ir v
recorded -in Aroostook Registry of Iieetls,
W heieas ilfml 1. Kvnctt of Littleton, Vol. 175, Page 175, assigned anu transferred
in the County of Aroostook and State of the said mortgage to the undersigned .James
angels would be. Indeed, the existence
Maine, by his
hismort
m ortpge deed dated Julv 8th i;H| iker, and Vlien-as, the oondition of said
of these might be presumed from the
reeordtsl in the Ai rtook Registry of nioitgage is broken, now therefore notice is
MAKE a NOTE NOW to get Ely’s PHJ4,
Lexis
in
Vol.
208. lag
Page
w . , , VCT» us,
w.^, hereby given tnai
D
m
lsm
\o
l.
208,
e lro, conveyed
that iI cinni'
claim a foreclosuro
forecl
of
quality of mortal women, but the man Cream Balm if you are troubled with
the undersigned, the following
real
.
. .described
.
, the said mortgage, on acwniit of the bmwh
angel represents a more signal triumph nasal catarrh, hay fever or cold in the estate, to w it, Ixit numliered sixty-one (6U
tjJe Wii«iitio:is thei-eof, and this notice is
the Highlands Addition to Houlton vil- „ i m i for the purpose of foreclosure,
of the scheme of salvation, and conse head. It is purifying and soothing to on
luge iwoinimir
according In
to tho
the plan
and survey
of said
nhm un.l
.nrvmr ..f
| , thiiS ()tll day of October, 1J)05.
the
sensitive
membranes
that
line
the
Highlands Addition made by C. F. K. Stet
JA M ES RKDIKER,
quently requires a more difficult imag
By his attorney, W ni. P. A i .i .k n .
air-passages. It is made to cure the son in 1Hi>2, and on file in the Registry of 312
ination of the artist. We are disposed
I feeds at Houlton.
disease, not to fool the patient by a
Now therefore the condition of said mortto believe that Mr. Borglum made his sir it, deceptive relief. There is no gage is broken, by reason whereof we claim
plastic angels women because it was cocaine nor m ereurv in it. Do not be t a foreclosure of the same, and give this notice
, , .
,1
t- i > for that purpose,
Igidy or gentleman of fair education to
Houlton, Me. Oetober 11, roo.-,.
much the easier labor
If they can be ti Iked into ta k in g a su b stitu te for E ly s
travel for firm of .$25<>,ooo capital. Salary
All druggists sell it.
J ami.' A n< uni a i.u,
refaced without evident defacement, it Cream Balm
S 1,073 per year, payable weekly. Expenses
will be a marvel of sculptural trans Price 40c. Mailed by Ely Kroa , .56
iu U .C u .b U s n .'V ,
advanced. "Address‘GEO. C. CLOWS,
Houlton, Me.
Warren Street New York,
j
Gkokok A. H ai l.
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Lee W. Ervin .
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PURCHASED THE ENTIRE STOCK
= OF

THE=

An opportunity is now open to the PUBLIC to secure their

FALL

AND

W IN TER

the Greatest Bargain Prices ever offered in HouJton. The stock consists of

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING,
mm
00

r

DATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBER GOODS,

And a, Mos Complete Line of Gen s’ Furnishings.
' -Every nook and corner o f this large store is filled with merchandise that is faultless, fashionable and w o rth y; and
It Is offered to you at prices never before heard f in Houlton. This occasion becomes a veritable

FIRST
OF
THE
SEASON
SALE
COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 7th
We are here to stay with the brightest and best line o f goods ever displayed in this town. In order to realize fully what
you m ay accomplish a t our store fo r the next few days you must visit us and test the strength of our promises.

Remember—Sale Opens Saturday, October 7th.
REMEMBER THE PLACE— THE INGRAHAM CLOTHING CO’S STORE,
WEST END MARKET SQUARE.

ERVIN & DAVENPORT,
SUCCESSORS TO THE INGRAHAM CLOTHING COMPANY.

f. !

l
I
’ll l
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LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEW S.
Po'etoee this week are about the
Mme as last, $ 1 .2 5 to $ 1 3 0 .
Mias Harriet Smith was confined to
tlta houaa a few days last week with a
severe cold.
Prof. E . C. Harmon will preach in
ihe Baptist church, Ludlow next Sun
day, Oct. 15.
Bishop Robert Codman of this diocese
w ill preach in the church of the Good
Shepherd next Wednesday evening at

7 o’clock.
Mias M. A . Kyan announces an|
opening o f trimmed millinery and novelties on Friday and Saturday Oct. 20th
end 21st.
Just arrived at C. H. Berry's sale
•tobies, 84 Court S t., a carload o f ex
tra good, heavy horses weighing from
1200 to 1600 lbs. each ; also some
good driving and general purpose horses.

Leigh and the world laughs with
snore and you sleep alone. Fox
mm* all hand tailored suits and overeoata loads all others. Made by H . S.
diM.
The county commisaioners have
bought all o f the E. Merritt & Sons’
bard wood, about two hundred and
t t y cords in all. Ii looks as if they
were preparing for a scige at the county
S till;

wVQS yKlUe

The county commissioners’ last regu
lar aessiou o f this year will be held at
their office on Tuesday Nov. 7 and all
peieona haviag Dills against the county
are requested to file ssm e with Michael
M. Clark on or before said date. ,
The poor publisher’s family was
rated with a generous quantity of
deer meat. The deer was shot by
“ Bobby" Lawlis on the little Machias.
I f we are ever fortunate enough to shoot
a deer we shall be glad to return the
eempliment.
A stated conclave of St. Aldemar
Commandery will be held at the Asy
lum Thursday evening, Oct. 19th. at
7.80. The Illustrious Order of the
Btid Close will be conferred upon two
eendidetee. A ll Sir Knights are requeeted to be present. By order of the
X odaent Commander.
Rev. J. A . Ford w ill speak next
Rnadegr morning Oct. 15, in the First
Baptist ehurch on “ What is man ?” In
# • evening the subject will be “ Want
ed Fewer." If you have no regular
ehnieh home, come and get help for the
week at the services. Large chorus

C

fh tif a

d e e ta free.

J. W . C. Grant of W hite Settlement
haa recently received information from
hb brother LeBaron Grant who has
bean under hospital treatment for a
esneerous tumor upon which it is im
possible to operato and his condition is
very criticsl. Mr. Grant was formerly
a resident of this locality and now lives
b Unity, Me.
New cases o f diphtheria are appear
ing from time ro time. Most of the
eases SO far reported have been from the
north and west parts of the town. The
children o f Mr. Farley’s family on
Smyrna 8t. wen attacked by the
dsoiaae last week but prompt medical
attendance has brought them out of
-danger. Two.new cases hove appeared
this weak in different families in the
west end.
. The Fectival chorus will meet in
Ricker Memorial parlors next Monday
evening at 7.80 and every one who is
interested in learning the music is in
vited4to come. The music will be easy
this year embracing more numbers of
the popular order, and the oratorio
“Eluahi" will be repeated with Ffrangeon-Daviee as chief soloist. Director
W . R . Chapman will soon be in Houlton to meat the chorus, probably next
week or the week after, the date to be
Announced Monday evening if poesible.
The following notice from the N ew 
ton Journal shows with what just ap
preciation Mr. Perrigo's book is receiv
ed in Meeeeehusette as well as in Maine:
It mould be difficult to find a sweeter,
story than “ The Man* and the
The author, G. A . Perrigo,
n»tA>

of his hero and heroine

characters worthy of emulation. It is
write refreshing to read of such a love
ie Heirs. Isolated on their island
borne, loving each other dearly1 they
maintained a virtuous attitude toward
each other which only true love could
instigate. It would be well, especially
fbv the young people, if this book could
bo read at every fireside. The author
b a well known lawyer of Houlton, Me.
and wa are pleased to learn that his
•tory is haviag a wide popularity and a
Urge sale.
Beginning Oct. 3rd, the White
Mountain Telephone Company will
notify its “ Farmers” line subscribers of
the daily forecast issued by the United
States Weather bureau. The forecasts
arc issned by the Government each day
at about ten o'clock and the company
w ill signify its readiness to read the
bulletin to its “ Farmers” line subscrib
ers by one long lin g on each line. An
interval of thirty seconds will then be
allowed to enable subscribers to reach
the telephone, after which the operator
will announce “ weather report” and
proceed to read it. If a subscriber is
not interested iu the report, it will, of
course not be necessary for him to ans
wer the telephone, or if not convenient
to answer at that time, the information
may be had by calling the central office.
The company will be glad to give the
reports to its other subscribers and the
general public if they will call the
central office.

See Hagerman & Astle’s nd on page
7.
Had any venison yet ? Sportsmen
are having unusual luck and are bring
ing in a large number of deer.
A carload of I vers & Pond pianos
at Hagerman & Astle’s music store.
Look them over.
B. B McIntyre went to Boston on
business Saturday, reluming Wednes*
day.
C. N . Q. Adams and wife of Boston
are in town vigiting Mr Adams’s father
Mr. John Q. Adams.
Take a peep at Fox Bros, beautiful
line of nobby suits and overcoats, at
popular prices.
• Lee Hagerman, formerly clerk for
H. J. Hatheway, is in town today on
business.
Mr. Hagerman is now in
the employ of Collier’s Weekly.
Don A. H . Powers arrived home
this week after a few weeks visit to
Boston and New York. Mr. Powers
appears much improved in general
health.
Open time on moose next Monday,
Oct. 16. Let us hope there won’t be
as many accidents as there were the
first day people went hunting for deer.
N ext Thursday evening at the Bap
tist church a recital will be given
by Miss Jennie Belle Price, State or
ganizer and lecturer for the W . <J. T.
U. The recital will be followed by a
social. A ll cordially invited.
Bert Fairbanks and C. H . Merrill
started Saturday noon on an automobile
trip to Bangor, stopping in Houlton
over night and completing the journey
Sunday. They returned Monday night
by train— Rep.
R. C. I. second football t~am left
this morning for Fort Fairfield where
they will meet the team in that place.
They have quite a strong aggregation
and hope to win as they have been
getting good practice all the season against the strong 1st team.
It ought to be gratifying to the
county commissioners of Aroostook,
to know that the press of the county
as far as they have expressed them
selves are unanimous in their suppoit
of the commissioners in eliminating
tobacco from the prisoners as far as in
their power, and also in adopting the
ten hour system at the wood yard.
As Charles Phair and his brother
Tom were riding on the west side of
the stream, Saturday, the horse became
unmanagable and by running and kick
ing threw both of the men from the
carriage. Tom escaped with a few
bad bruises but Charles sustained a bad
fracture of the ankle. The carriage
was badly wrecked.— Indepedent.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Broad who have
for many years been missionaries
among the Indians were in town Wed
nesday of this week and in the after
noon Mrs. Broad addressed a large
gathering of school children at the Con
gregational church and proved herself a
very interesting and instructive speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Broad also gave an ad
dress in the evening to a large audience
who were well repaid for their attend
ance.
Tuesday evening the class of ’99 R.
C. I was very pleasantly entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kobt. Ruth,
the occasion being in honor of Harley
Ruth (a member of the class) and his
bride. The evening was pleasantly
spent in talking over old school days.
Light refreshments were served and at
a late hour the party departed for their
homes, after wishing Mr. and Mr*.
Ruth a long and happy wedded life.
The fire at Cary’s Mills as we went
to press last week caused quite serious
damage before it was gotten under
control. The Mansur starch factory in
which the blaze started was totally
destroyed ; also the Mansur homestead
which was owned by W . E . W iggins
who was the heaviest loser. All his
farm machinery was lost and practi
cally all Of his household effects to
gether with 500 barrels of potatoes, 35
tons of hay, six hundred bushels of oats
two sets of bob sleds, harness, etc. At
one time it looked as if the entire
settlement was to be wiped off the map,
but everyone lent a hand and the
prompt arrival of the fire Co. with the
steamer from this town did much
-towards saving the many buildings
which were in the path of the wind,
many of which were on fire at different
times.
A most worthy enterprise has been
entered upon by Drs. Dickison and
Gibson of this town in the erection and
equipment of a thoroughly up-to-date
hospital for the treatment of all cases
except contagious diseases. A two
story building is being erected on School
St., just beyond the Unitarian parson
age and is 32x56 ft. on the ground and
will contain eighteen rooms
Part of
the rooms are to be used for offices and
for the nurses. There will be rooms
for ten to twelve beds, any physician
may have the privilege of a room for a
patient at the hopital where he can
treat his patient under the most favor
able circumstances. This is an under
taking that should appeal to all, and
steps should be taken to help the good
doctors make this a success. To this
end it would be a most worthy enter
prise for eny society to establish a free
bed, where poor patients may have the
benefit of this establishment. We un
derstand that the band boys are inter
ested in the matter of a free bed. W e
trust they may be successful in carry
ing out this laudable scheme.

LOCAL NEWS.
Butter sells for 32c per pound and
not very good at that price. “ How is
that for high
J C. Harrigan slaughtered a lamb
that dressed 84 lbs. Can anyone pro
duce a better record ?
Miss Annie Magill employed in the
office of the clerk cf courts in this town
is enjoying a vacation with her parents
in Andover.
Many Houlton i eople are planning
to take a trip to Boston on the annual
excuision which starts from here Oct
16, 17 and 18, tickets good to return
until Nov. 7.
The return rate is
.1.40.
“ Sabine” the hypnotist, appeared at
Hand’s Hall, Hodgdon, last Fridaynight and was greeted by a good sized
and very appreciative audience. lie
wdl appear next at lVttengill’s Hall,
Island Falls, tonight.
Mrs. H. A. McLellan wishes to thank
her many friends for their patronage in
the oa«t
She will have on display,
Saturday afternoon and evening a most
up-to-date a^ i'rin n it of trimmed hats
for ladies’ and children at very low
prices.
The Fort Fairf.eld young woman
who sent her father a telegram saying
his mother was dead, ; nd did not tell
him till he
r^adv t • u k ■ d o !• in
for the funeral that it was --,, 11 i j do
had enough sense of humor to he ;.n
Artemus Waul and enough brains to tie
a donkey — Review.
Capl. Hobson who won imp rishabie
renown at Santiago will lecture in
Houlton on Monday evening, Oct 30
It was made possible to get him here by
an engagement he had to come to
Bangor. Some press notices :
Captain Richmond Pearson Hobson
surmised the nearly six thousand peo
ple who heard him yesterday. 'The
impression obtained that he was ap
pearing before Ohatauquas because his
daring feat in San’iago harbor made
him a drawing card.
He had hardly spoken five minutes
however, before it became apparent that
he is not only an orator and thinker,
but thut he is a mature student of in
ternational affairs. Well educated to
begin with, thissea rover has been an
observer and has picked up facts at
every pott and moulded them into
great lessons.
He stands a full six feet, has a large,
well-shaped head, broad shoulders, big
chest, speaking eyes a id a face not
unlike Richard Mansfield.
His voice is round, full and sonorous.
It is almost a bass and is pleas »ntly
modulated.
His language is b e a t t: fu 1, always
well chosen and he n e v e r 1 te!<s for a
word, and it is always the right word
in the right place.
The effect of his address upon the
great audience was electrical.
Major-General Henry C. Merriam
U. S. A , (retired) has been in town for
the past two weeks visiting friends.
Enlisting in 1862 Gen. Merriam went
to the front as captain of the 20th
Maine Infantry and served through the
war coming out with a fine record:
Mr. Merriam has many friends in town
who are greatly pleased to greet him
once again and he is also much pleased
and surprised at the many changes and
rapid growth of the'town since his last
visit. General Merriam is a graduate
of Colby college where he received the
degrees ot A B. & A. M
His volun
teer military record is as follows :
Captain 20th Main infantry Aug. 20,
1862, resigned Jan. 7, 1863 ; Captain
80th U. S colored infantry March 11,
’63, houorably mustered out, May 20th
’64 ; Lieut. Colonel 85th U. S. colored
infantry 21st May ’64 ; transferred to
73rd, U. S coloied infantry, 3rd June
’64 ; Brevet Colonel 26th March ’65 ;
honorably mustered out, 24th of Oct.,
’65 ; Major General May 4 ’98 accept
ed May 10, ’98, honorably discharged
24th of Feb *99. His regular army
record is as follows : Major 30th in
fantry July 28th ’66 , accepted Sept. 14
’ 66 ; transferred to 24th infantry Mar.
15 ’69. Lieut. Colonel 2nd infantry
June 10th ’76 ; Colonel 75 h infantry
July 10, ’85 ; Brigadier General June
30, ’97, accepted July 7, ’97 ; retired
13th Nov. 1901 ; Major General, retired(act of Feb. 5, 1903)Feb. 19 1903.
During the war with the Phillipines
Gen. Merriam had charge of organizing,
fitting up and transporting all troops
and supplies and this he accomplished
without the loss of a single man and
with great credit to himself and his
country. At the close of the war he re
ceived a telegram from I res. McKinley
congratulating him on his success in
his allotted work and concluded by
saying that Gen. Merriam’s work was
“ the one bright spot in the SpanishAmerican war.”

Abuse of Prisoners at Aroostook
County Jail.
The above was the heading of an
editorial in the Fort Fairfield Review
of last week. Mr. Harvey chooses his
sarcastic editorial with these words at
A1 Lewis.
“ Since the above was written we
learn that Lewis, A1 Lewis of Bangor,
tobacconist, philanthropist, and deliver
er, ‘‘manufacturer of the famous B O
M. cigar,” as the report has it, without
any selfish interest jn th^ advertising it
might give him, has come to the res
cue. Like a gallant matador, with
sword drawn and banner waving, he
has jumped into the bloody arena ; like

a white-plumed knight of the middle
ages, he girds his luins, mounts his
steed, blows his bugle and dashes off to
battle for the rights of man, signaling
aliea I from hilltop to hilltop, “ Hold
the jad, for I am coming ! tobacco’s on
the way !”
Ah ! brave, thrice glorious Lewis !
Never before was help so soreley needed,
so
opportunely and disinterestedly
given ! Havelock at Lucknow, Blucher
at Waterloo, Sheridan at Winchester—
what were the advent of these makebelieve soldiers compared with that of
Lewis in his daring, thrilling, magnif
icent rescue of the dishonored and dis
couraged appetites of the heroic prison
ers of the Aroostook county jail. The
Victoria crass will surely be his, a Car
negie medal certainly will find Lewis,
the deliverer. Long will his name be
known in history side by side with that
of William Tell and Gustavus Adol
phus of Bolivar ; and in the next gener
ation, doubtless every tramp and pro
fessional dead beat will, out o: sheer
gratitude, bear as nis first name the
historic and glorious cognomen of
“ Lewis.”
Heaven and Lewis will look out for
the poor jailbird? The decent citizen
may take care of himself— and foot the
bills.
SOUTH

— ------------ — -------------go into this T m oralizing business,
I’hr citizens ot both sides r joice th a t j \ s per vote of the town, a discount of five
th " officials have found a solution of |
11 taxes for the
e a r It" 5, ^ aid on oi D T
N o v em b er 1st,
this problem and an- at.xiou- to do their y1905.
whole d uty in ridding the com m unity
<'all and pav v o u r tax to,
of tf e danger* us traps for th# unw ary. C K O . H . WfGGl N>, T ie ;usurer of the town

j

of H o u lto n .

THE FO LLO W ING PAY A
TA X OF $ 2 5 0 OR MORE

$
Joseph A. Brown,
A I D . A . Burleigh,
Pinker B. Burleigh,
<Min B. Buzzell,
Bowker Fertilizer Co.,
A. II. Fogg Go.,
Ho liton Foundry & Machine Go.
John Watson Go.,
Mira L. Donnell,
Geo. B. Dunn.
Fox Brothers,
Mrs. Emlev French,
O. F. French,
Simon Friedman,
H. T. Frisbie,
Pane A Pearce,
Leluud i.udwig,
Alltert V*'. Madigan,
Waiter Mansur, heirs of,
W. 1’. Mansur,
IT Merritt A Sons,
Wm. S. Perks,
Clarence H. Pierce,
Janies K. Plummer,
Don A. 11. Powers,
Llewellyn Powers,
A .T . and.M .D . Putnam,
B. II. Putnam,
( has. P. Tenney, heirs of,
Frank W. Titcomb,
Joint Watson,
John T. Weiler,
Matthew Wilson,
B. A A. Railway,
Joanna
Rice,
A R O O S T O O K T E A C H E R ’S
John M. Kice,
C O N V E N T IO N .

Tax Notice.

062 53

402 97
300 85
488 30
287 50
1175 30
294 40
080 23
308 89
412 00
254 73
330 03
5!»9 27
512 57
1040 02
293 25
471 74
093 SO
404 SO
2st ;<0
'.Nil 40
283 <>0
1,000 21
1,912 92
374 OS
2,007 29
321 77
250 34
355 35
4S9 91
1031 00
204 51
253 TO
S31 45
258 75
258 75

NOT LOST, JUST TAKEN ty
parties who are well known to th<
owner and who will be prostcuted to
the full extent of the law if not re
turned at an early date— a small dark
brown cocker spaniel dog with docked
tail, taken from Foss’s livery stable
Thursday. Return at once and save
costs.
W A N T E D — Some one to cut cord
wood. Apply at this office, or H . I).
SMART at the county wood yard.
W A N T E D —Capable girl wanted.
Apply to MRS. F. B. FRENCH.
32 Pleasant St.
W A N T E D — Position as housekeeper
can give good reference.
Call at 18
Chas. St. after 6 p. m.

Libel For Divorce.

State of Maine.
County of Aroostook, ss.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to be held at Caribou,
within ■»nd for said County, on the first
Tuesday of December, A. D. 1905.
Amy E. Conley of Township No. 1, Range
5, an unorganized place in said County res
pectfully represents th t she was married to
Hansford Conley at Mattawamkeag in the
Houlton, Me., Oct. 10th, 1!»05, County of Penobscot and State of Maine <>n
T ot lie Municipal Odiners of Houlton.
the fifth day of May, A. D. 1902; that tic*
I hereby request license to erect a frame said libelant and libelee cohabited in this Shite
hoiio*, 20 by 24 ft. one and one-half s'.orv high from that time until the desertion hereinafter
and a small stable on my lot on Southerly side set o u t; that the libelant lias ever been faith
of Ioverside street.
ful to her maniage obligations, but that the
(Signed) SI LAS K. H E PG H IN S . libelee has been unmindful of the same;
that on the twenty-eighth day of July, A. D.
l!K(2, the said Hansford Conley utterly desertt'n the foregoing application of Silas E. 1ed
your libelant without cause, and went to
11eughins, Ordered, that a hearing on same
wili lie had at the Selectmen's otlice in Houl paitsjunknown to her, since which time >lie
ton, on Monday the doth day of October, ion.-,, has never seen nor heard from him, nor re
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and that said ceived ifrom him am support, and he has
application and this order of notice be publish continued his said litter desertion for three
ed three times in succession, piior to said hear consecutive years next prior to the filing of
this lihel. That no children have been
ing. in the Aroostook Times, that all persons born
to them during their said marriage.
interested may be heard.
Wherefore she prays that a divorce from the
Houlton, Ale., Oct. 12, 1‘K)."*.
T ito s. P . P u t n a m ,
t Municipal Ohict ts bonds of matrimony tret ween herself and the
said libelee may be decreed.
H .j a l m a s K d iil a d ,
>
of
And the !il>elant further alleges that the
F r a n k A. P e a r o d y , J Houlton, Me.
residence of the libelee is not known to her,
342
and cannot be ascertained by reasonable dili
gence.
.September 7th, 1905.
AMY E. CONLEY, Libelant.
Aroostook, ss.
Sept. 11, 1905.
Then the said libelant made oath that the
Twenty-five good carpenters alrove
allegation as to the residence of the
w; inted at once to work on the libelee is true, Before me,

Notice.

At the Teachers' Convention held at
the Houlton High tScho >1, Oct. 6 th and
7th, there were about one hundred
teachers present who listened with
marked attention to the \ery interesting
and instructive program which was
very successfully carried out. The
teaching exercises conducted by Miss
Ger rude Steven-, teacher i>f tit" Fourth
Grade and Miss-Jennie Donovan, t e a c h 
er of the Brimaty Department are de
serving of special mention. We were
glad to have with us Prin. G. C. Puringtoa of Farmington, Prof. Wilmot
B. Mitchell of Buwdoin, Payson Smith
of Auburn and Hon. \V. W. Stetson.
These speakers expressed many words
of commendation and help to the teach
ers and inspired them to strive to do
better and more conscientious work, if
possible, as they returned to their
various schools
Prin. Purit gton’s ad
dress, “ The Passion Play,” given at the
First Baptist clmrc l, Friday evening,
V erdi Li doate.
was exceptionally fioe and was listened
Justice of the Peace.
Now B.
A. R. R. SIiops,
to by an appreciative audience. The
A mistook, ss,
Supreme Judicial Court.
.'n Vacation, Sept. 15, 1905.
pleasing and forceful manner in which Milo Junction, Maine. Wages
In this action it is oidered by the court that
the address was given rendered it not 35 cents per hour.
notice l>e given said libelee, by publishing the
only instructive but uplifting. A busi
libel and this order of court three successive
ness meeting was held Saturday morn HORTON A HITMEN WAY. weeks in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
published at Houlton in said county of Aroos
ing and the following officers were
took. the last publication to be at least 30 days
before
the next term of this court in said
elected for the ensuing year : Pres ,
Are You Using Allen’s Foot Ease?
county of Aroostook to Ire held in Caribou
Prin. K ( ’ Harmon, Houlton ; Vice
Shake into your shoes Alien’s Foot-Ease, a l in said county, on first Tuesday of DecemPres , Piin. Geo. H. Harmon, Island powder. It cures Poms, Bunions, Painful, cer, D.M15; 'bat he may then and there appear
Smarting. Hot, Swollen fret. At all Drug !ami defend if he set s lit.
Falls ; Sec. and Treas., Miss Ella Cas gists and Shoo Stores, 25 ctu-.
'
F r e d e r i c k A. P o w e r s , J . S. J . C.
sidy, Houlton ; Exec Committe, Mr.
A true copy of libel,, and order of court
r.LOOD WI N E ATftOe. A ltO T T L K Is Ueuei
S. R. Crabtree, Island Falls, Miss '■.rail kinds of illm'-o., tdiiier local o r c.lironic, thereon.
Attest. M ICH A EL M. CLARK, Clerk.
Harriet Holmes, Houlton, Mr J. H ti-in 8 1 0 wor th of d o c to r s’ p rescrip tio n * , bo342
*idea being a l w a y s a t baud
All d r u g g ists.
Swain, Patten, M iss May Cosseboom,
Houlton, Mrs A. E. Briggs, Littleton
The convention adjourned to meet next
year at the call of the executive com
mittee at Patten, a very cordial invi
tation having been extended by Prin
J. H. Swain of that town. The follow
A re you a m b itio u s for b u sin e s s su c c e ss. T h e n
ing resolutions were adopted by the
p
rep are y o u rself by ta k in g a co u rse of stu d y .with
Association •
us
W rite for te stim o n ia ls of g r a d u a te s w h o are
W h e r e a s , T o the South Aroostook
s u c c e e d in g . Y o u can do as w e ll. N o b etter tr a in 
Teacher’s Association assembled in
in g at any w rice.
Houlton during Oct. (ith and 7th, it
has seemed that the present m eeings
have been of exceptional profit and
(>. A. HODGINN, P rin , Houlton, Maine
pleasure due to the bright autumn
weather, (o the attentive listeners who
responded with unusual earnestness,
to the forceful and practical papeis, and
to the eminently tactful manner in
which the sessions have been conducted,
therefore be it
R esolved , That thanks be extended
to the B & A. Railway for the court
esy of granting reduced rates to dele
gates.
R eso lv ed , That appreciative grati
tude be expressed to the visiting speak
ers for their kindly co-operation in mak
ing the convention an intellectual suc
cess. And be it further
R e s o l v e d , That to the people of
Houlton very sincere thanks be txtended for their charmingly cordial hospi
tality, which has contributed largely to
the enjoyment of all in attendance.
Respectfully submitted,
H a r riet F H o l m e s,

WANTED.

B U S IT V K S J S ,

HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,

20 HORSES FOR SALE 20
Just arrived a car lord of extra
good h ea v y H orses w eigh in g
from 1200 to 1600 pounds each
A lso several good driving and
general purpose H orses at

CHAS. H. BERRY’S

B e s s ie C C o o l e r ,
E dna P u r v is.

All returned to their homes and duties
feeling that this convention had been
one rf the most instructive and interest
ing sessions that had ever been held.
The

W ay

o f th e i r a n s g r e s s o r
is H ard
The “ Boundary June” liquor busi
ness dies hard but that it must die is
the fiat that has gone forth from both
the Cauadian Government and from
the United States. Deputy Collector’s
Jenks, Peters and U. S. Marshal Has
kell swooped down on the Bridgewater
boundary.
They met the Canadian
officers Carpenter, Woolverton and
others, who intended to clean up their
side of the line. McMullen, who has
been one of the most flagrant and de
fiant offenders, was taken in custody
and brought, to town by Officer Jenks.
The Canadian officers confiscated a
quantity of liquor which was found on
their side of the line. The officers then
proceeded to Easton and arrested Mai
culm Williams. Both of these vvorthys
were lodged in jail and the officers con
tinued their rounds ill search of other!
black sheep Surely the time is not far j
distant when the inhabitants on both sitl >;
of the line will be reliev. d of these pest
spots, and men will not be tempted to

i M atched P a ir M ares, B la ck , 5 year old w e ig h 3160 lb s.
1 M atch ed P air M ares, B la ck , 5 y ea rs old w e ig h 2800 lb s.
1 M atch ed Pqir H o rses, B row n, 5 y ea rs old w e ig h 2900 lbs.
1 M atch ed P air H o rses, B ay, 6 & 7 y e a r s old w e ig h 2860
1 Pair H o rses, B ay & B lk . 7 y ea r s old n a tiv e s w e ig h
2650 lbs.
1 P air H o rse & M are, B row n , 7 & 9 y ea rs old w e ig h
2350 lbs.
1 B lack M are, ex tr a g o o d roader, 9 y ea rs o ld w e ig h t 1000 .
1 Brow n M are, P ure W ilk s , g o o d roader, 4 y e a r s o ld w e ig h
975 lbs.
1 B lack M are, broke to h arn ess and sa d d le
1000 lb s.

age

7 w e ig h

1 B lack S ta llio n B lack H a w k W ilk e s , Sired by A lcan tara,
h e by G eo. W ilk e s, ex tr a good roader, w e ig h t 1100 lbs.
record 2 . 2 4 , cle v e r every w ay and can step very last.

Call and look them over at 84
Court Street.

CHAS. H. BERRY.

&

*Th« Aroostook 'Time© Friday, O c to b e r 13, 1905.

Is the word that brings Customers to our Store.
This Word Embodies the unqualified statement of all who trade with us.

Reliable Prices

-

Reliable Clerks

-------- A N D ~

--------

That Being the Report of all Who Trade at onr Store.
PAN

YOU

W ONDER

AT

OUR S U C C E S S ?

We always carry the neatest, cleanest and brightest stock of

Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, flats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
To be found in town. No eld shop worn “stuff” on our counters. The past
jrear has seen a tremendous increase in our business. This argues better than
anything else can the faith and confidence the public has in
our goods and business dealings.
To show our appreciation o f the confidence placed in us we shall im m ediately inaugurate a big reduction sale o f
seasonable goods to go into effect at once.

Cast your Optics over the following big o ffer and then shed your tears of joy at having found the genuine e m 
porium o f

Reliable Goods at Starvation Prices

For the Seller
THIRD LOT.

SECOND LOT.
F IR S T LOT.
Men’s suits formerly
$ 7 50
4* suits formerly
9 00
44
44

suits formerly
10 00
suits, Worsted, all wool

now $475
now 675
now

$12 00

750

now 9 50

B oys' you can support a m other-in-law
on w h a t you sa v e in th is offer.

Men’s Overcoats formerly
“ Overcoats formerly
44 Overcoats formerly
44 Overcoats form erly
44 Overcoats formerly
44 Overcoats formerly

$ 0 50
7 00
8 00
10 00
17 00
20 00

now $ 4 50
now 4 75
now (> 50
now 7 50
now 18 do
now 15 00

B oys’ you can’t afford to stand sh ivering on the door step w h ile talKing w ith
best girl, and Overcoats goin g at these
great reduction prices.

Men’s Sweaters formerly
$ 1 25
now ; 8 5
“ Sweaters formerly
1 50
now
98
u Sweaters formerly
2 00
now 1 49
“ Overalls formerly
50
now
38
“ W right's Health Underwear formerly $1 00 now
87 cent-.
M m ’s all-wool Underwear formerly
S i 00
glow .87
“ W orking Shirts form erly
50
now .37
Dress Shirts formerly
50
now .38

D oesn’t it m ake you w eep w ith jo y to
see th ese low prices offered b y a firm th a t
m eans w h at it says.

T his does n ot include all th e b argain s w e have in store for you. W e h ave m entioned only a few.
R em em ber w e are headquarters for the fam ous

We h aven ’t space to

m ention all.

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHING-The Best on Earth
The Band w ont p lay, but there w ill be lots of m usic from your ow n feelin gs at finding the big offerings w e have for you.
B ig Sale is Now going on. Come early and get the cream of the Bargains.

R em em ber th e

CLOUGH & TAGGETT, Houlton, Me.

Thfc Ar^dstook T lrri^ s , Friday. October 13, 1905,
.m*r,\>04

ST A T E OF MAINE.
•w other p ic tu re—P au l k n eelin g in th e m id
dle o f th e clearing, ta k in g carefu l aim To t h e H o n o r a b l e , t h e J u d g e o f t h e
a t th e re tre a tin g fo rm o f th e first bear.
P r o b a t e C oi k t , in a n d , f o b V iik
Co u n t y o f A r o o s t o o k :
They saw th e puff of blue sm oke rise
Respectfully represents Mary Ann Dubay
fro m his rifle, they h ea rd th e sh a rp re
dian of Agnes
p ort, and th e b e a r rolled over on Its of Eagle I-ake, Maine, Guardian
Devon, Mary Ann Devoe, Flavin Devoe, Marface.
celine Devoe.
That said minors the owners of certain
S tein m etz an d th e k eep er w ere w alk
lng to w a rd P au l. C laude de C haux Real Estate, situated in Eagle Lake in said
County, and described as follows, vi.z: The
ville, sta n d in g outside his screen of North half of Ixit numbered Eighteen (1H) in
By
brushw ood, w a s s ta rin g w ith wide, Eagle Irake, County of Aroostook and Stab;
fe a r strick en eyes a t th e h u t w hich he of Maine, also the East half of r>ot number
M e r r im a n
Twenty (20) in said Eagle Lake State and
h ad th o u g h t em pty. l i e did not know ed
County aforesaid.That there is not sufficient
th a t th e re w ere th re e people behind personal estate to pay the debts of the late
C * » r r l « h t . 1803. b y I . A K H R
l* D R O T H E R . S
him w atc h in g him. W h a t h ad th ey Vetal Devoe and pay for the maintenance of
the said minors. That it would he for the
seen? W h at had th ey und ersto o d ?
lienefit of said minors that said Real Estate
C a trln a and M aggie ran to w ard P au l should be sold for said purposes.
»
.v
» TM f rl Vi tu n * 4>
T hey w ere on snow shoos and m ade
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
be expected to eouie.
sh o rt w ork of th e In terv en in g distance. may be license! to sell and convey said
CHAPTER
XXVII.
U U A r ii
P au l had risen to h is feet. I lis face minors’ interest in said Real Estate at public
requested Catrlna and It subsequently transpired th at Paul
AUL had re
or private sale for the purpose aforesaid.
w
as
asking
l)e
Chauxvllle
the
w
here
w
as
g rave. T h ere w as a sin g u lar
Dated this Fifteenth day of September
Maggia to drive as quietly as
A.D., 1905.
through the forest about of Steluiuetz, who hnd gained his gleam In Lis eyes, w hich w as not
poaafble tl
her
The warnii
warning was unnecessary, place of concealment unobserved by gleurn of m ere ex citem en t such as th e
Tba
M ART ANN X DUBAY,
for the stillness of snow Is Infectious, either. Do Chauxvllle could give him chase brings Into som e m en’s eyes.
Witness to mark
mark
S teinm etz looked a t him and said John M. Brown.
while the beauty of the scene seemed no inform ation, and Paul w ent away
to coronand silence. As usual, Ca- to his post dissatisfied. K arl Stein- nothing. F o r a m om ent P au l stood
trtna 'w ere without bells. The one metz m ust have seen them. lie must still. H e looked aro u n d him, noting
STA T E OF MAINE.
attendant on his perch behind was a have divined the subject of their con w ith experienced glance th e lay of th e
versation,
but
he
rem
ained
hidden
and
w
hole
Incident—th
e
dead
form
of
th
e
AROOSTOOK, sh.
Court of Probate.
for clad statue of servitude and silence.
September Term, A. D. 1905.
b ear ten y a rd s behind his la te hiding
Maggie, Miming back, hidden to the gave no sign.
Upon the foregomg petition, Ordered, That
P au l’s post w as behind a fallen tree, place, 180 y ard s from th e hut, 100
asms in her sables, had nothing to say
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
Is her companion. The way lay and tbe w atchers in the hut could see y ard s from th e spot w hence K arl Stein terested, by causing a copy of the petition and
throngti forests of pine—trackless, mo him, while he w as completely hidden m et* h ad sent his u n errin g b u llet this order thereon, to be published three
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a
tionless, virgin. The sun, filtering from any anim al th a t might enter the th ro u g h th e hoar’s b rain . P au l saw newspaper
published in Iloulton, in said
it
all.
H
e
m
easured
th
e
distances.
H
e
open
clearing
from
the
fa
r
end.
He
through the snow laden brandies, cast
County, that they may appear at a Court of
turned
and
looked
hard
a
t
the
hut,
but
looked
a
t
Do
C
h
a
ir:
ville,
sta
n
d
in
g
Probate for said County, to be held at the
a subdued golden light upon the ruddy
Probate
Office
in Caribou,
in said
Iprlght trunks of the trees. A t tim es the lurch branch across the window e f w h ite faced a t his post not fifty y a rd s County,
on the ’ third "Tuesday of October
fectually
prevented
him
from
discov
from
th
e
carcass
of
th
e
second
b
ear
• willow grouse, white os tb e snow,
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
P a u l seem ed to see no one b u t De and show cause, if any they have, why the
light and graceful on tho wing, rose ering w hether any one w as betiind it
C hauxvllle. l i e w ent strai Lt to w ard prayer of said petitioner should not be grantlllto the branch where he hud been e r n o t
IlMthlUI to H i unite with a low. eoo- Then suddenly th e keeper gave a lit him , an d th e w hole p a rty follow ed in
N ICIIOLAS FESSEN D EN, Judge,
M tM tlgb attd'fltttaved away over the tle grfint and held up bis hand, listen b rea th less suspense. S tein m etz w as Attest: S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Riigister.
ing with parted lips and eager eyes. n e a re st to him , w atc h in g w ith his keen A true copy of petition and order thereon.
A ttesl : S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
Par over the summits of the pines There w as a distinct sound of break q u ie t eyes.
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P a u l w en t up to D e C h au x v llle and
a anlpe seemed to be wheeling a sentl- j ing branches and crackling underwood.
They
could
see
Paul
cautiously
rise
took th e rilie from his hands. l i e open
ne) round. He followed them at they I
aped alaag. calling oat all the while from his knees to a crouching attitude. ed th e breech an d looked into th e , Notice of Foreclosure.
^hia dheg w aning note, like that of a They followed th e direction of pis gaze, b arrels. T hey w ere clean. T he rilie
Whereas Charles Stanley of Linneus in the
* ta fr cm eh ln i beneath a hedge where and before them th e monarch of these h a d n o t been fired off.
forests stood in clumsy might. A bear
H e g av e a little laugh of co n tem p t County of Aroostook and State of Maine
tho wind la not tempered.
by his mortgage deed dated September 20th,
Catrlna noted all theae things while had sham bled to the edge of the clear and, th ro w in g th e rilie a t De C haux l ‘.t04, and recorded!in|the*Aroostook|County,Re
eteverly handling her ponies. They ing and w as standing upright, growling v ille’s feet, tu rn e d a b ru p tly aw ay.
gistry of Deeds in Vol. 208, Page332, conveyed
to the undersigned James A. Woodworth of
I t w as C a trin a w ho spoke.
^MMfce to bar With a thousand voices, and grum bling to himself, his great
paw
s
w
aving
from
side
to
side,
his
“ I f you h ad killed him ,” sh e said, Linneus in the County and State aforesaid;
flhe had ronmed in theae aame ttoeafa
the following lot of land with the buildings
With Paul, who loved them and under- shaggy head th ru st forw ard w ith a “ I w ould h av e killed you!”
thereon situated in the town of Linneus and
recurring
Jerk
singularly
suggestive
of
idaad thane an aha
S tein m etz picked up th e rifle, close.' described as follows: All that part of lot
If aggie, in the midst, as It were, of a a dandy w ith an uncom fortable collar. th e breech and handed it to De C haux numbered ten (10) Range three (3) in said
town of Linneus, that lies south of the road
revelation, leaned back and wondered These bears of northern Russia have ville, w ith a q u eer smile.
running from Linneus Corner to Hodgdon
j»t ft all. She, too, was thinking of n ot th e reputation of being very fierce
Mills, and east of the Ridge road, so-called,
and
containing sixty acres, more or less,
Pant, the owner of these boundless unless they ore aroused from their
(to be continued)
w
inter
quarters,
when
their
w
rath
ami
being tho sume premises conveyed to the
forests. She understood him i>etter
said Charles Stanley by tfie undersigned
now. This drive had revealed to her knows no bounds and their courage
James A Woodworth by deed dated Sept.
recognizes
no
danger.
& part of his nature which had rather
2uth, 19o4, and whereas the condition of said
The
bear
stood
poking
his
head
anti
mortgage has l>een broken, now therefore bv
^ap~a large, simple, quiet
Veason of the breach of condition thereof 1
'WhMh had developed and looking about w ith little, fiery, blood
claim a forts-losuiv of said mortgage.
'maturity beneath these trees, shot eyes for som ething to destroy.
Dated at Ilouiton, Me.. Sept. 29, 1905.
Maggie knew now where Paul had H is rage w as m anifest, nnd in his
311
JAMES A. WOODWORTH,
strength
he
w
as
a
grand
sight.
The
By his Attorney, E dwin L. V a il
the quiet concentration of

i

s t SO W ER S
H enry

I Sporting

Setor

P

F O X BR O S.

iin his own nlfttlrs.
lack Of interest In the
of. his neighbor, which made
litorfM piaiil. from other men. ' He had
^im fnw tistoe things at flrst'hand from
. dMd'a creatures.
**Mow yon knOw,Msaid Catrlna when
Hay reached the hot, “Why ! hhte Panodded. The affect of the
forest was atm upon her. She did not
want to talk.
The woman who received them, the
a tamper, had prepared in
gy fOf th ilr reception. She had
a Mrga fire and bowls of warm milk.
Whlta the two girls wars Warming
ttnmaslym a keeper same to the door
j # 1t b a S il enM ***«! >to m CatHmu
He stood in the little doorway, com
pletely filling It, and explained that he
eoifid not come in, as the buckles and
strap* of his snowshoss were clogged
and freae^ He wore the long Norwegiaa atoNfipoaa and was held to be
the qpicltitot Mhnsr in tbe country
, fiaiMpa taad a long convesmtton witta
tie'iP ^ 'W ho totood hattoataW
taia than explained te
"patoto 'own man, who alv%a
far flfcu and carries his sparo kua. Ht
taM ttnt*tttn)fto, tell na that tha gafisa
naa taten tttgild and that the boh
wfil cloee In on a placf liiH id
Sdtaapka clearing, where ^thare la
woodman's refuge. If we care to put
. tartar anowshses this man will guide
to to the clearing and take care of Us
till tho battue Is over."
taS|fnarae Maggie welcomed the proI w ith delight, and after a hasty
fihe throe gilded off through
i noiselessly as they had
0 taring walk of Wnhdur
torn* to the cMurlig dud
concealed in the'hut.'
Mo one, the keg ter told the ladies, ax
espt iMul, knew of their presence in
\ the tittle wooden house. The arrange
ments of the best bad beta Slightly
altmfid at tbs last moment after the
tauntirs had separated. The keeper
lighted 4 tahall fire and shyly attended
Os the MdMs, removing their enowahoss with his clumsy fingers. He
dosed the door and arranged a branch
of lardt across tbe Window so that
they could stand near it without being
They had not been there long be
fore D4 Chauxville appeared. He mov
ed quickly across the clearing, skim
ming over the snow with long, sweeptag StlMee. Two keepers followed
him and. after having shown him the
rough hiding place prepared for him
silently withdrew to their places. Soon
Karl Btelnmets came from another di
rection and took up his position rather
nearer to tb e but in a thicket of pine
ana dwarr oak. He was only twenty
ygxfis towiy from the refuge where tbe
•tots were concealed.
It was not long before Paul came.
He was quite alone and suddenly ap
peared at the far end of the clearing,
In vmy troth a mighty hunter, stand
ing nearly seven feet on his snowsboes.
One rlfle ha ‘Carried in his hand, anoth
er slung across his back.
Front his a ttitu d e it w as apparent
that he was listening. I t w as proba
ble that the cries of th e birds and the

m ajesty of power and a dauntless cour
age w ere his.
I t w as De Chauxvllle’s shot, and
w hile keeping his eye on the bear Paul
glanced Im patiently over his shoulder
from tim e to time, w ondering why the
Frenchm an did not fire. The bear was
a huge otae and would probably carry
three bullets and still be a dangerous
adversary.
Tho keeper m uttered im patiently.
They were w atching Paul breathless
ly. The bear w as approaching him. It
would not be safe to defer firing an 
other second.
Suddenly th e keeper gave a short ex
clam ation of astonishm ent and threw
up his rifle.
There was another bear behind Paul,
"Wbkmbllng tow ard him, unseen by him.
Ail his attention w as riveted on the
huge brute forty yard s In front of him.
I t w as Claude de Chauxvllle's task to
protect P aul from any flank or rear a t
tack,, and Claude
Chauxvllle w as
peerlafc over his covfert, W atching w ith
tolagpched face th e Second bear, and 11fttavr nn baRd, m aking no sign. The
tafttr t a ts within a few yards of Paul,
Who Was Crouching behind the fallen
fitoe and now raising hit rifle to his
shoulder.
In a flash of comprehension the two
fiflHrls saw all through th e panes of the

He turned abruptly away.
closed window. I t w as still singularly
like a scene on th e stage. The second
bear raised his pow erful forepaw s as
he approached. One blow would te a r
open P a u l’s brain.
A terrific report sent the girls stag 
gering back, for a moment paralyzing
th o u g h t T he keeper had fired through
th e window, both barrels alm ost si
m ultaneously. It w as a question how
much lead would bring the bear down
before he covered the intervening doz
en yards. In the confined space of
tb e hut the report of tho heavy double
charge w as liko th a t of a cannon.
Moreover, Steinmetz, tw enty yards
aw ay, had fired a t the sam e moment.
The room w as filled w ith smoke.
T he tw o girls w ere blinded for an In
stant. T h en they Raw th e k eeper te a r
open the door and d isap p ear. T he cold
d is ta n t howl of a w olf told his prac air through the sh a tte re d casem ent
ticed ears how near the beaters were. w as a sudden relief to th e ir lungs,
He presently moved across to where choked w ith sulphur and the fum es
Da OhaiXVt)]# was hidden, spoke of spent powder.
In a flash they w ere out or tne open
some words of advice or w arning to
him and pointed with his gloved hand deer, and there again, w ith the sudJn tb a direction whence th e gam e jn lg h t1 denneaa of a panoram a, they saw am

W inchester, M arlin
A nd Savage Rifles
in the new and popular
models a n d calibers.

Single and Double
SHOT

at popular prices.
*4*1*4*4*41

An unusually large stock of Metalic
Cartridges including a complete line
of high pressure goods and the ‘‘odd
size” not commonly in stock.
*4*4*4*4*4

Lo ded Shells in 10- 12- 1G and 20
guage in Bl. ck and Nitrn Powder.
*

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT.

FALL

■*0BR3Y
SOLE AGENTS

F O X BR O S.
Mens' Shoes
$ 1 .2 5 to $ 4 .0 0
A Mail’s shoe may be his
friend or h ’s enemy, depend
ing on how it’s made and
fitted.
I t is our business to pro
mote friendship ; and a sm art
shoe of correct shape, fine
m aterial, carefully made and
properly fitted, is a friend in 
deed.

Come in —w e’ll m ake
friends.

Merrritt’s
Shoe Store
10 COURT ST.

Your inspection IS
respectfully solicited

$14.00.
Date of wiit, Aug. 31, 1905.
Ad danmum, §20.00
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to said
Defendent by publishing an abstract of the
writ, with this order, three successive weeks
in the Aroosfixik Times a newspaper pub
lished and printed at Iloulton in said County of
Aroostook, the last publication to be at least
seven days before a court, to be held at Moul
ton in said Couuty before said John R.
Weed, Esq., Trial Justice, on the 20th day of
Nov., 1905; th at he may then ami there ap
pear and defend if he sees fit.
A true copy of abstract and order.
Attest: JO H N R. W EED, Trial Justice.

Prices and catalogue
upon application.

R eal E state.
$1500 buys as good a home as has
ever beet, offered in this town for a
number of years. The above property
is a 1 1-2 story house, containing 6
rooms, and is situated in a good neigh
borhood, about 10 minutes walk from
Post-office.
Also has a good stone
foundation and was built last fall. This
is a rare bargain, ns the amount asked
is small for a snug home located as it
is. No mistake can be made in pur
chasing this property
Must be sold
at ODce. W iite or apply to

*4*4*4*4174

I»?4I

1*1*4*41

►T41

1*41

1*41

John Watson Company. |
HOULTON, MAINE.

PROBATE

NOTICES.

J)

ST A T E OF MAINE.
T o THE I l o VOR^ BI.K, THE JU D G E OF THE
F r o ba tk Co u r t,

in

and

fo r

the

To all persons interested in either of the Es
Co u n t y o ^ A r o o sto o k .
tates hereinafter named.
Respectfudy represents James H. Mooers
At a l ’robate ( unit held at Houitoe, m of Asn’and, Guardian of Wilt, er M. Allen,
minor
and child of Clinton Allen and Mary
and for the Comity of Aroostook, on the third
'Tuesday of Sept.', in the ysir of our Lord Allen late of Ashland deceased.
That said minor is the ownei t»f certain
one thousand nine hundred five. The follow
ing matters having been presented tor the Real Estate, situated in Ashland in said
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is County, and descril»ed as follows, viz: lx>ts
hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given numbered ten (10) twelve (12) twent>-two (22)
to all persons interested, by causing a oopy of and twenty-four (24) in Mooers Addition to
this order to be published three weeks suc Ashland, Maine, and being a part of Ix>t
cessively before the third 'Tuesday of Oct., numbered sixteen (Hi, in said Ashland as sur
A. 1). 1905, in the Aroostook Times a news- veyed by P. L. Hardison July, 1S95. That
in ____
said there is not sufficient .personal estate to pay
paper published at Houlton,
______ 7 ...
County,
that
they may
appear at i the board and education of said ward. That
a Probate Court to be held
at the I It would be for tin benefit of said minor tliat
1’rebate office in said Caribou, on said | *aid Heal Estate should be sold for said purthird Tuesday of Oct., A. I). 1906, at ten pose.
Telephone 13-3.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
may be licensed to sell and convey said Heal
thereon if they see cause.
LOS I — A bunch of notes. 'Phe find
Estate at public or private sale for the pur
George A. Sypher late of Silver Ridge pose aforesaid.
er will be rewarded by returning the Plantation deceased. Will and petition for
Dated this 19th day of September, A. 1).,
probate the reof and that letters testamentary 1905.
same to A. B. SMART
issue to Bert C. Longfellow presented by Bert
JA M E S H. MOOERS,
LOST-Betwcen M. hideout’a residence C. Longfellow the Executor therein named.
Guardian.

Theo. J. Fox,
R eal E state Broker.
H oulton, Me.

and McLeod’s store, a small purse from
a wrist bag containing three small bills
and some change
Finder will please
leave same with the editor of the T im es

Girl Wanted.
Good, steady, capable girl wanted
to do general housework in small
family.
Apply to MRS. L.
B.
STUART, Military St.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Large new residence on Kelleran St.,
Storage for Potatoes
south of Unitarian church. House con
Storage for jxitatoes furnished at our Iloul
tains seven chamber rooms, double par ton storehouse. Apply to FRED (). SM ITH
E. L. CLKVELAN D CO.
lors, dining room, kitchen and pantry or at our office.
Iloulton, Sept. 14, 19ll5.
24
and shed.
Good cellar under whole
house. For particulars apply to
A. HALEY, 5 Kelleran St

W A IT E D

FOR SALE— Blacksmith shop and
tools, house a n d fiv e a cres of la n d
Good location. Will sell for $1300.
Easy'term s.
Will ren t fi r a ihort
time on trial. Address H. 'l imes Office.
Information may be had of I. A.
Hovcy, Smyrna, Me or O. A. Stevens,
Ludlow, Me,

i * 4 » ?4 * i* 4

(I., s.)
At a 'l rial Justice Court holden before John
It. Weed, Esq., a Trial Justice in and for
said County at Iloulton on the 2nd day of
October 1905.
B. S. Green vs. II. B. Jones & Tr. F. R.
Wilson.
Assumpsit on ar account for §;4.f>0 for
l suit
§ll.50
l or. shoes
3.<)0
1 >r. suspenders
.10

MODERN HOME, $1500.

Do you know our store ?
The acquaintance will benefit you.

GUNS

For thp County of Aroostook a live agent,
i can show jou hmv you can clear §5 per
dav. See rue while I am in town. .Address
W. E. M cLA U G lILIN , Houlton, Me.

Wanted.
Lady or gentleman of fair education to
travel for linn of §250,< <x> capital. Salary
§1,073 per year, payable weekly. Expenses
advanced. Address GEO. C. CLOWS,

Houlton, Me.

Pierre Pinette late of Wallagrass deceased.
STATE OF M A 1NE.
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
Court of Probate,
letters testamentary issue to Marguerite AROOSTOOK, 88.
September Term A. D. 1905.
Saucier presented by Marguerite Saucier the
Upon
the
foregoing
petition,
Ordered, That
Executrix therein named.
said petitioner give notice to all persons in*
terested, by causing a oopy of tne petition
Benjamin B. Byron late of Linneus deeeas- and this order thereon, to be published three
r*ill
and
petition
for
probate
thereof
and
1. W i
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times
that letters testamentary issue to Percy B. a newspaper published in Houlton, In said
Byron presented by Percy B. Byron one of County, that they may appear at a Court of
the Executors therein named.
Probate for saia County, to be held at the
Probate Office in Caribou, in said County, on
the
third Tuesday of October, next, at ten
Augustus II. Berry late of Iloulton deevased. Account presented for allowance by o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
James Archil aid, Administrator.
should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSEN D EN, Judge.
Bernard IL Mersereau late of New Limer
Acttest: S e t h S. T h o r n t o n . Register.
ick deceased. Account presented for allow A true oopy of petition : nd order thereon.
ance by Ellsworth Lougee, Administrator.
Attest: S e m i S. T h o r n t o n , Register,
340
Andrew Nelson late of Woodland deceased.
L-tition for distribution presented by Henry
l’>. f’rutt, Administrator.
\ k ’h o l a s F e s s e n d e n , Judge of said Court.
4vMi acre.- fin §t>,oo0. 200 acres on each sMe
Attest : A true copy.
of state Road. 150 acres cleared. 125 acres
An
S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register. good
m a c h in e mowing. Good buildings. \V. 11
a t h ouse door and in barn. Good spring in
p a s tu re . P l e n t y of wood. Crops m I'.’c g
Mother Gray, a nurse in New Yeik, <li-- 22oo bbls. potato's, l.'KKt bushels grain, 15
mvered an aromatic pleasant herb diink l'<>r tons of hay. In loo5, 24 acres potatoes,
women’s ills, called A UM KA i ,1 A N-LEA F. acres grain, 25 tons of hay. Good pair niares,
it is the only safe month regular. Cures fe mowing machine, reaper, digger, plows, liarmale weaknesses and Backache, Kidney and rows, weeder, roller, tedder, hay rake, 1 set
Bladder and Urinary troubles. At all drug sleds, 1 long sled, 2 wagons, small tools, 1 set
gists or by niF.il 50 cts. Sample free. Address harness, hay fork. C. G. REED,
39 3 inos,
Ashland, Me.
The Mother Cray Co., LeKoy, N. Y.
t

Farm for Sale.

Th« Arooatook Timefi Friday, October (3, 1005.
•mkt

m mSUm

IRA G. HER8EY,

%

AMofsrr ft OftuuMlo* at Law
•ad

% OUR

i t r a i Y p u b l ic .
OfttM iHIncoflk Blook

*1
%

iM id w w . Mo. 9 W inter 8t.
HOtTLTOM, MA INIS.
V rW U l Practice In all the Courts in the State.

They're all Interested

A. J. FDLTON.
Physician and
Surgeon,
• I M

S .............................. MAINE
Nu

t

Doom

to

P ost O rnou.

C . O . G R A fiT ,
AGENT

Singer Sewing Machine
Machines sold on installments.
Old machines taken in part pay
ment. General repairing done.
Repairs always on hand.

9 * * 1 * ST.

W . J . PORTER,

*
§ FRIDAY
%

A. H. BERRY & SON.
Strictly Cash Grocery and Meat Market,

a w T o r d
(ooking-l^nges

Houlton, M(

— D1ALII IN-----

ed until 1891 when its organizer dis
covered a plant growing in Brazil of
great value for its direct action upon
the
liver and kidneys.
This great
ud Cennselor at lav.
Anroapt Attention Given to Collecting. medicine is put up by Dr. J. H . P er
kins of W ashington, D C ., and will
,O A c i Hours 8 to 12 : I to 6.
do ju s t as recommended or money re
T elephone 2—2.
funded. Sold by ROSCOE S. FR E N C H
OFFICE, French's block, corner 14 M arket Square, H oulton, Me ,
general agent for Aroostook Co.
Main and Mechahic Sts.

H. ORUMNONO FOSS

.Ernest E. Noble
A tto r n e y a t L a w
i Specialty.
ttp p t Mhtttig
M
IW S

n Im iw ,

St.

.

to D e fe n d a n t.

Supreme .Judicial Court,
September Term, 1905.

Fred J. I^aifaty and vs.
Denis Thibodeau
Walter II. Laffaty
An action of trover of a oertain Concord
Farmiugton wagon painted.black and a certain
Portland Mei single harness hand made, of great value, to
wit, of the value of lifty dollars, and also one
set second-hand harness of great value, to
writ, of the value of fifteen dollars.

-

C . P . R.

LOW RATES
S eo o n d C la e s T ic k e ts
M b Houlton, Me.
Tb Vacouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.
‘New Westminster, B. C.
{Mattie & Tacoma* Wash.
Bmflattd, Ore.

j:

N o tic e

A roostook, ss .

$ 5 8 .0 B

f b Nelson, B. C.
* Robson & Trail, B. C.
; Roosland, B. C.
Greenwood, B. C.
Midway, B. C.

$ 6 6 .5 5
Oa ale dally until October 31st,

1905.
f w p s tiw tt) Bates to other points.
A tm Is points In Colorado, Idaho, Utah,

Sad California.
M. T , PEARSON, Houlton, Me.,
t o f . JL P E KEY, D. P. A., C. P. R.
ST. JO H N , N. fi.
■ A IM U tu rrs p e t it io n

f o r d is 

charge

Date of writ, .June 7th, 1905.
Ad damnum, $200.0#>
Ordered , That notice be given to said
Defendant by publishing an abstract of the
writ, with this order, three successive weeks
in the Aroostook 'Hines, a newspaper pub
lished and land printed at Houlton in said
County of Aroostook, the last! publication to be
at h a s t thirty days before the next term of
thisoourt in said County of Aroostook, to be
held at Caribou in said oounty on the first
Tuesday of December, 1905; that he may
then and there appear and defend if he sees

fit.

A true copy of abstract and order.

343

Attest:
Michael M. Clark , Clerk.

Notice to Owners of Building
and Land.
A

Supreme Judicial ( ourt,
September Term, 1905.
Julie Sivois
vs.
Baptiste Huest
Assumpit on an account for $<>62.00 for
board furnished Defendant, wife and children,
cash j>aid out, etc.
Date of writ, Aug. 11,1905.
Ad damnum, $800.00.
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to said
Defendant by publishing an abstract of the
wit, with this onier. three successive weeks
in tlie Aroostook Times, a newspaper pub
lished and printed at Houlton in said County
of Aroostook, the last publication to b« at
least thirty days before the next term of this
court in said County of Aroostook, to be held
at Caribou In said county on tlie first Tuesday
of December, 1905; that hejnmy then and there
appear and defend if lie sees fit.
A true oopy of abstract and order.
Attest;
542
'

’

ss .

M ic h a e l

M.

C l a r k , C lerk .

. j i> y-*-« « :to ri> l . s t o p s t l i e T i c k l i n g

j

' -k lT alinvF iiifl.vp!H>it!oT> in th e tin -'* *

j

N otice to Defendant.
A roostook,

ss

.

Supr eme Judicial Court.

Septemlier .Term, 1!X)5.
George A. Hall
vs.
Mary K. Sullivan
Assumpsit on an account for Slbl.oo for
four (4) tons of Fertilizer.
Date of writ, April sth, 1!H5.
Ad damnum, $3<»o.oo.
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to said
Defendant by publishing an abstract of tlie
writ, with this order, three sncccessive weeks
in tlie Amistook Times, a newspaper pub
lished and printed at Houlton in said County
of Ar<x>stook, the last publication to bo at
least thirty days before the next term of this
court in said County of Aroostook,(to l>e held
at Caril>ou in said county on the lirst Tuesday
of December, 1905; that she may then and
there appear and defend if she sees fit.
A true copy of abst ract ami order.
Attest:
542
M i c h a k i , M. C l a r k , Clerk.

F'iA

have more improvements than all other ranges
combined.
Single Damper (patented); worth the price
of the range. Saves fuel— saves worry.
Cup-Joint Oven Flues ; never leak. Insure bet
ter baking.
Improved Dock-Ash Grate (patented); makes a
better lire-—one that will keep over night. Saves fuel.
Gas S h e l f ; goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
A .supplementary gas range.
Our N ew Plain Designs— less nickel ornamenta
tion—arc making a hit. Artistic, handsome, easily kept
clean.
S O L D BY P R O G R E S S I V E D E A L E R S .

Aroostook 'rimes 1 year $1 in advance.
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One Price Clothing House I

Supreme Judicial Court
September Term, 1905.

roostook, ss.

Frank W. Titcofhb vs. James Wilson, barn
or stable and land on
which it stands sit
uate on the east side
of South street in
Houlton village being
the same lot that said
Wilson bought of one
George A. Hunter.
Assumpsit on an account for $114.81.
Lien claim for materials furnished by Plain
tiff to the amount of $114.81 for the erection
of a stable or building in said Houlton, situ
ate on the east side of South street n lot of
land that said James Wilson bought of George
A. Hunter.
Date of writ, Nov. 21, 1904.
Ad damnum, $200.00.
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the
owners of said building and land by publish
ing an abstract of the writ, with this order,
three successive weeks in the Aroostook Times
a newspaper published and printed at Houl
ton in saia County of Aroostook, the last pub
lication!^ be at least thirty days before the next
term 01 this court in said County of Aroostook
be held at Caribou in said county on the
first Tuesday of December, 1905; that they
may then and there appear and defend if they
see lit.

* ip mm ppdtar of
i
Cterauiv HUIo vi l,
> In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. I
Eon. C lahkmck II a i .k, Judge of the
C o a t of the United States for the
nr Maine.
R HALLOWELL of Blaine
of,Aroostook and S tated Maine,
Distrii*, respectfully
represents,
the 9tb day of April, last past
A true oopy of abstract and orJer.
vaa duly
adjudged
bankrupt,
Attest:
the Ante of Congress relating to bank- 342
Michaki , M. C lark , Clerk.
hat he has duly surrendered all his
and rights of property, and lias fatly
with all the requirements of said Notice to Owners of Building
of the orders of Court touching his
and Land.
iptey.
HnnnroKK iik trays , That he may A roostook, ss . Supreme Judicial Court,
hy the Court to liave a full disSeptember Term, 1905.
all debts provable against his es- Percy E. Britton vs. Howard Kipp and par
ptcy Acts,
a
except such
said bankrupts
ticularly aim especially
■•ars excepted by law from suchdisthe dwelling house and
land on which it stands,
Dated this 2nd day of Oct. A. D. 1905.
of the said Howard
GARDINER HALLO WELL,
Kipp and Nellie Kipp,
Bankrupt.
wife of said Howard
Kipp, situate in said
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Fort Fairfield and be
ing
tlie south half of lot
Dlgtvietef Maine, ss.
numbered one hundred
Oa this 7th day of Oct., A. D. 1905, on
fifty-four (154) contain
.......................
written, it iis—
slanding
the {ongoing petition,
ing eighty (80) acres and
OURT, T hat a hearing
’Obdmuto b t thx Cou
also a strip of land
be had upon tthe same on the 27th day of
eighteen (18) rods wide
Oet. A. lT 1 , before said Court at
on the south side of the
, hi said District, at 10 o'clock In the
north half of lot one
__ „
Ithat notice thereof be publish
hundred fifty-four (154)
ed la the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
Assumpsit on an account for $ 100.00.
rotated tn Mdd District, and that all known
Lien
claim
for
labor
and materials furnish
■edifffi. and other persons in interest, may
at the said tune and place, and show ed by Plaintiff to the mnount of $100.00 for
___ , If any they have, why the prayer of the erection of a house in said Fort Fairfield
and situate on lot of iacd being the south half
Mid petitioner should not be granted.
a u l j t i s further Ordered by thk of lot numbered one hundred fifty-four (154)
COURT, That the Clerk shall send by mail containing eighty (80) acres and also a strip
to a l known creditors copies of said petition of land eighteen (18) rods wide on the south
and this older, adressed to them at their side of the north naif of lot one hundred fiftyfour (154).
1of resktanoe as stated
Date of writ, Aug. 15th, 1905.
MM the Honorable Clarence llale
1of the said Court, and the seal thereof, Ad damnum, $200.00.
O
r
d
e
r
e
d
,
That
notice be given to said
atHattohd, hi add District, on the 7th day
Defendants the owners of said building and
Of lOct, A. D. 1905.
" ( L •.) JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. land by publishing an abstract of the writ,
with this order, three successive weeks in the
A trae copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. Aroostook Times a newspaper published and
ted at Houlton in Mid County of Aroes142
, the last publication to tie at least thirty
days ^before the next term of this court in said
County of Aroostook, to be held at Caribou
P A ffK E R 'D
in said county on the lirst Tuesday of Decem
HAIR BALSAM
ber.
1905; that they may|theu and there appear
OImbm * •ud tesutifies tin) luc.r.
f iwnoFM a luxuriant growth.
ana defend if they see fit.
S n w Fall* to Restore Gray
A true copy of abstract and order.
Attest:

K

%aM 3ag*i

Notice to Defendant.
A roostook,

342

M ic a h k i . M. C l a r k , Clerk.

A Light in
Tailor Darkness
The man who has been
betrayed b y ordinary
ready-m ades, and the
man who feels uncom
fortably III-dressed by
his tailor, are the men
who hail Stein-Bloch as
a light on a dark night,
because Stein - Bloch
Clothes are pure wool
en, wool tested, m aster
made, and pledged to
wear.............................

The Stein-Bloch
Wool Test

Tb® Stein-Bloch Wool Test consists o f •
boilingsolutlonof w ater and caustic potasb.
tb o chem ical action of which dissolves wool
b u t n ot cotton. The two earn plea h e re
show n were originally o f th e sam e length,
th e test proved one to be all wool, consum 
ing th e p art Im m ersed and 1saving only th e
hlack ened edge. T he otber proved to be an
adulteration containing a large per cent of
m ercerized cotton.

We have just opened the LARGEST LINE of NORTH STAR
FUR and NORTH STAR FUR LINED COATS east o f Bangor

S.

k'

kl
%

SINCOCK & GILLENL S

■ e N T I C E L L O , M B .,

LO O K!
U T. OATS, POTOTAES Perkin’s American Herbs
great blood purifier kidney and
arrrtn. beef. ek. liverThelegulator
This was not perfect

*

k'

OCT. 13th, and 14th.

we are grocers who sell good groceries cheap—cheap
ness is not determined by what you pay, but the
value you get for what you pay.
Our cheapness is of the practical kind—why not
put us to the test ?

70 Main Street,

*

& SA T U R D A Y I

We are not “ Cheap” Grocers

1S« W alter M. L ow ney Co.,
BOSTON.

*
V

OF FALL AND WINTER

M illin e r y

In our list of goo 1 things for the table.
You ought to ho as much inti‘rested a- they—
aren’t you particular obout your food ?
We liave built up a reputation for selling only
the best of good things grocerywise— we want you
to be one of those who will help us in sustaining it.

N o cocoa equals Lowney’s
in strength. Some are blacker
— colored chem ically — but
iu L iio r in rea l strengt h.
Low ney’s C o c o a i> not
loTiled with, ground cocoashells, flour, starch, or other
adulterants.
It consists of nothing but
the
choicest cocoa beans
ground to flour fineness.
T he result is the m ost deli
cious, purest and finest fla
vored cocoa possible.
Such cocoa as Lowney’s, if
m ade abroad and duties paid,
would cost double the Lowney
price.

OPENING

fc

FRIED M A N
HOULTON,

&

CO.

The Aroostook Times, Friday, October 13, 1905,

Do
You
Want
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Effective Oct. 8th, 1905.
Trains Daily Except Sunday Except Other
wise Stated.
DKI’A UTIJKKS.
Eastern (i.oo n. m. Mixed, Week days for St.
\ *l.mtii' T.i'O.
Stephen, St. Andrews.
I iedericton, St. John and
i ast ; Vunceboro, Hanger,
[Your friend to remember too
Portland, Huston, etc.
m erer? If you do, make Ilia
Pullman Parlor Car, Mclor her o present of a . . . •
Adatn Jet. to Boston.
Palace Shepiuu Car, MoAdam Jet. to Halifax.
Dining Car, Mc.ldum Jet.
to 'I'ruro.
K *stern 9,85 a. m. Express, Week (lays for
At antic io.:r,.
Woodstock, and all points
Nuith; Presque Isle. Edimmdston, Plaster Rock.
Kasleru 4.25 p. m. Mixed, Week dujs for
MeAdam, st. Stephen,
Atlantic a 25.
(Si. Andrews alter July
1st,): Vanceboro, Bangor,
Frkce $1.60 to $10. Let no
Portland, Boston, etc.,
| pot one aside for you. These
Montreal and points W est;
laTfetbe pens you aee adrertbed
Eredericton, St. John and
UutHtaagawice- Wewmrraat
|«>ints Ejist.
«n a a a iu a t the aalnr.
A H ltlV A L S.
Eastern 7.00 p. in. Mixed for Woodstock, N
Atlantic 8.00
B.

ADUAL DECLINE

PARKER

AIN

News
From Boulton
The W h ite

S hoe S tore
heavy

Boots and Shoes
they havo ever sho vn.

Wonderful improvements
in Men’^, ’Women's Misses’ and
Children’s lines of Footwear
all high graae and low prices.
Give them a call for your
next .jpuutwear. Dont forget
the piaoe

The W h ite Front
Shoe Store,
Geo. B. Niles,
Opp. Snell House,

BANKRUPTS

PETITION

FOR

Houlton.

brand that is a brand
to a guarantee of excel*
lenoe. I t stands for rep*
tttotton— quality - un*
olangeableness.
That

TWO SIZES 50o and $ 1 .0 0

HOULTON," MAINE.

W E A R T H E R IG H T H A T !

Lamson & Hubbard

Designed by a Woman to
suit Woman’s Needs.

Supports arch of foot
r e s tin g e n tir e body.

Allen T. Smith,
Exclusive Agent.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.

Houlton, Maine

havo tfivon t lio mod ii-.d w orld t h o g r o a to st arid from tlio r e m a r k a b l e r e s u l t s a t t a i n e d from t h e on an a b s o l u te g u a r a n t e e o r m o n ey refunded.
m o s t v a lu e d discovery in triodiciuo o f tho p resen t u- o of you r 'P e p s o i d s . ’ 1 c o n s i d e r ’Pep«oid.-’ t he
If you Lave not used Pepsoids before,
ce n tu r y . You h ave at la s t solved th o p ro b lem host a n d m o st v a lu a b le re m e d y yet di-cov m o ), we will send you a 50-cent bcttle FREE.
t h a t h a s be.filed t b« - 1. i!) of t h e best p h y s i c ia n s of for th e t r e a t m e n t of s t u b b o r n s t o m a c h ail incut
„
.,
, fc; j Send us your name and address and you
r e c e n t tim es, l i n t t<> mire p e r m a n e n t l y all
Pepsoids care Dyspepsia and all will receive promptly, a full sized bottle.
A cute o r ( Jirornc S t o m a c h Diseases k n o w n as
____________
_____________
____Stomach.
Diseases,
in
a
new
way,
hy
reDyspepsia, Imiure.-tion, C a t a r r h o f t h e S to m ach
rf>You do not o b ligato you rself to pay a cent.
ant ! D/W'h! •vr Weakness. I havo used your pro-i pairing the wornout lining of the Stomach All we ask, after PopBoids have cured d t g reatly
Bcript
bonofltted you is, th a t you recom m end P ep soid s
t. a single f a i l u r e . l a t t r i b u t e t h o s u c c o s e o f yo u r rt1 ,lt t!lc s a n e t " n e ’ <lestroy a l l disease- t o y o u r friends. Try Pepsoids to-day-they will
uo uu.‘
t r e a t m e n t m ain ly t o t h e fa d t h a t t h e d iseaso l b reeding germ s. D yspepsia an d th e w o rst1cure you. The Vio Chemical Co., Chicago, llL 9

Fall Styles

C a u tio n — A ll g e n u in e L am son
Dated this 26th day of Sent., A. I)., 1905 & H u b b a rd h a ts h a v e th e trade
ALjBER T BERNARD
m ark of th e h o u se on th e in sid e.
Bankrupt.

For salo by

ORDER OF N O TICE TH EREON .
MAINK. 88.

DISTRICT OF

On this ,7th day of Oct., A. I>. 1905,
on reading the foregoing petition, it Is—
Ordered by th e Court , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 27th day
9t QOct^ A. D. 1005, before said Court
at Portland, in said District, at
10
o'clock in the forenoon; and that notice
thereof be published in the Aroostook
Times, a newspaper printed in said
District, and that all known creditors, and
other persons in interest, may appear at the
said time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
A nd it is fu rth er Ord er ed by the
Couk'?', That the Clerk shall send by mail to
all known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their plaoesof
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence H a l s ,
Jndge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 7th day
af Oot A. D. 1905.
l . s.]
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
142 Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.

S . F R I E D M A N & CO.

5000 T* K £ *
&nd R. R. ACCOUNTING.
We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operator
and Station Agents in America. Our six

Buffalo,

n

. Y. j

Pumps,
Feed
Cutters,
Feed
Grinders
and Cord
Wood
Saws

4
£0

A rizona
W
B ritish Columbia; W
California
Colorado
j 4*
©
Idaho
M ontana
x
Oregon
!
W ashington, &c.
In effect Sept. 15 to Oct. 31 j m
A p p ly

to

n ea rest

(kill w hether
yon want to
buy or not.

©

Our goods will o<» exhibited at Bangor, Presque
Isle, Lewiston. W ateredlo and Farm ington Fail’s.

©

Stevens Tank & Tower Co

15. <X.\ A . j X

V IA IN K .

A l

C. C. BROWN,

h. W. Dyer,

rsv

rs

G. P. & T. A.,

S U N C O C K IU L O C K

J3ANGOK,

-DEALER I N -

K eats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.

MAINST,

HOULTON, ME

-

-

MAIN K. H

T

d.

MELDRIM &C0.

Market Square,

v. s.

H

oulton.

-

*

M

aine.

ran n r* "”

HAIR BAL SAM

1I

Cl<miu«i arid kr«iitif'cs t)"i hair. I
rrvmotaa I* lu*'iriant growth.
f
Mtver Fulls to Restore Gray!
IlAir to its Youthful Col..: .
Cure* fcslp
A hnir tailing.
fiSc,and $1.00 at PmyrMa

iii^, and S t a b l i n - .

M

M

N

M

N

M UST

M

H

M

M

SUCCEED,

I F YOU’LL MEET ME HALF WAY.
This is a thorough, practical, conscientious course of instruction in
Ixiukkcoping, business practice, penmanship, shorthand, typewriting,
etc. No better training at any price.

> HOULTON

H e a d q u a r t e r s for H oa r d i ng , Hait-

Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral M aterial.

H

YOU

Central Stables
HOULTON, MAINE

Horace B F. Jervis,

•nnsEtup mr
»»•*•*!«
*®pt*
*»q '0ao|$4|jaiud ,Mais>op i°
019 avift
*i>taojq» jo i*ooi Mqtio ‘•••oin J®•P®W It* J®»
*i ZTtUoa v *®o«iv hum aoo'ia

TO

LaCrosse, Wis. I l l * '
San Francisco, Cal. t i c k e t a g e n t Of W r it e t o

V eterinary Surgeon

Shake into your shoes A lisa’s Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
Smarting. Hot, Swollen feet. A t all Drug
gists ana Shoe Stores, 25 cts.

Gasoline Engines,
Wind Mills, Silos, Tanks,

RATES

For Colonist Second
Class Tickets

TELEG RA PH Y

N otice of F irst Meetin g of Creditors
I n the District Court of the United States
O pera H o u se B lock ,
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
1 , „ ,
John Burleigh,
> In Bankruptcy. 1 7 Court St.
HOULTON, MAINE.
Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of John Burleigh,
of Masanlis, in the County of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notloe is hereby given that on the 7th day
of Oct., A. D. 1905, the (said John
Burleigh) was dulyj adjudicated bankrupt;
and that the first
meeting of his
creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail, In Houlton, on the
28th day of October, A. D. 1905, at
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at whioh time
College, Toronto.)
the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
rupt, and transact such other business as may Diseases of, Domesticated Animals treated
properly oome before said meeting.
scientifically. Dental work a specialty- Calls
EDWIN L. VAIL,
night and day promptly attends! to.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
142
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 9. 1905.
O F F IC E : ATHERTON BLOCK,
Are You Using Allen’s Foot Ease?

BANGOR &
AROOSTOOK R. R.
LO W

Annually, to fill the new positions oreated
Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We
want YOUNG MEN and LA Di ES of good
habits, to

LEA R N

Sold and recommended by ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Houlton, KINCAID & WILSON, Mars Hill, .<»•

8

schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
Schools in the world. Established 20 nears
and endorsed by all leiding Railway officials.
We execute a 5250 Bond to every student
to furnish him or her a position paying from
to $60 a month in States east of tbs Rocky
N otice of F irst Meetin g of Creditors $40
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a month in
In the District Court of the United States for States west of the Rockies, immediately upon
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
graduation.
Students can tn ttr a t anytim e. No vaca
In Bankruptcy.
tions. For full particulars regarding any of
Bankrupt. J
cmr Schools write direct to our executive otlice
To the creditors of Preston |W . Huntley, at Cincinnati, 0 . Catalogue free.
Of Masardia, fn the county of Aroos

N otice of F irst Meetin g o r Creditors
In the D istrict Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
Jn
Judson II. Fields,
>
Bankrupt JBankruptcy.
To the creditors of Juaaott H. Fields
of Washburn, in the county of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt
Notice is hereby given that on the 7th day of
Oct., A. D. 1905, the said Jndson H. Fields
w ac duly
adjudicated bankrupt; and
that the first meeting of his creditors will be
held at the offioe of Edwin L. Vail in Uoniton, on the 28th day of Oct., A.
D. 1905, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt, and transact such
other business as may properly oome before
said meeting.
„
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
142
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 9.1905

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA
IF YOU D O N ’T KILL T H E D I S E A S E G E R M S T H E Y WILL KILL YOU. P E P S O I D S DRIVE T H E G E R M S
OUT O F T H E S T O M A C H AND R E B U I L D S IT. W R I T E FOR A FULL S I Z E D B O T T L E - F R E E .
A noted physician of Pittsburg, Pa., in jrerms of th o -d o m ach c a n n o t r esis t Popsoids. forms of Stomach Disorders once cured
\ o u r thorny t n a t m o st S t o m a c h Diseases are
a recent letter to Dr. Oidman says:
b r o u g h t a b o u t hy m u l t i t u d e s of n e f a r io u s dis- in th is way never retu rn s.
“ I n y o u r p r o sc r ip tio n kno w n ns - P o p so id s’ you ease-h reed in g e n r m s m u s t be co r re c t, ju d g i n g
P ep so id s ire sold a t d r u g st o r e s aft tOe. a b o ttle

A LBERT BERNARD, of Fort Fairfield,
in
the
County
of
Aroostook,
and State of Maine, in said
District,
respeotfully represents that on the 6th
•lav of Dei .,
last
past, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating
to
Bankruptcy;
that he has duly
surrendered all his
p ro b ity and rights of
property, and
lias
fully
complied
with
all the
requirements of said Acts and of the
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy
WlltSHKKOKK HK I'KAYS, That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
charge.

E m b alm ers and F u n era l D irector.

The Ideal
Women’s Shoes
ARE OF FAULTLESS FIT

One B ottle C ured Him
A. H. Davis, Mt. Sterling, la ., writes: ‘‘I wss troubled with kldn
complaint for about two years, but a one-dollar bottle of FOLEY’S K1DN'3
_'TKr affected
CURE
a permanent cure.”

R O B T . J . C O C H R A N , Agent,

L. T i n ,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 9, 1906.
_____
142

Selling Agents at

E. C. Watkins, sexton of the Methodist Church, Springfield, Pa., writes:
** My wife has been very bad with kidney trouble and tried several doctors
without benefit. After taking one bottle or FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE was
much batter, and was completely cured after taking four bottles."

DISCHARGE

The Morse School of
Telegraphy.

onH.Fo& Co.

C ured His W ife

as it stim u la te s th e h e a rt, in creases th e circulation
and in v ig o ra te s th e w hole system . I t s tre n g th e n s th e
urinary o rg a n s an d gives you new life an d vigor.

took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 7th day
of Oot.. A. D. 1905. the said Preston
W.
Huntley, was
duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
his creditors will be held at the offioe
of Edwin L. Vail in IToulton, on the 28th Cincinnati. Ohio
day of October, A. D. 1905, at 10 o'clock Atlanta, Ga.
In the forenoon, at which time the Texarkana, Tcx
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly

Some grown hart a
way of buying Sour
from diflfex^fct mdlla and
■teucjllag ogMawpootty
Bams of their own.

disappeared. I am now sound and w ell.— J. K. H orn, 1354 Diversey B ird.,
Chicago. June 1 1 , 1902.

FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE

In the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
Albert Bernard,
Bankrupt.)
To the II on . Clarence H alk , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.

F ro n t

h;w tho largest line <>l

Eastern 10.35 a. m. Mixed Week days from
Atlantic 11.35.
Woodstock.
lays from
Eastern 5.25 a. m. Mixed Week da;
Atlantic 6.45.
Woodstock, an<id north
Presque Isle. Kdmundston, and Plaster Rock
Kiver du I >oup, and
Fredericton, etc., via Gib
son Branc.
C. E. E. USSHER, G. P A. Montreal.
F. R. PERRY, I). P. A.
St. John, N. B.

T h is is th e fate of sufferers from K idney trouble, a s th e d isease is so insiduous t h a t often people have
serious K idney trouble w ith o u t kn o w in g th e real cause of th e ir illness, a s d iseased kidneys allow the
im p u rities to s ta y in th e sy stem an d a tta c k the o th e r
Chicago B u iln e if Man C ured
Foley & Co., Chicago, Gentlem en:—-About a year ago my health began
org ans.
T h is ac c o u n ts for th e m any different
to fail, 1 lost flesh and never felt well. The doctor thought I had stomach
sy m p to m s of K idney D isease.
and liver trouble, but I becam e convinced that my kidneys were the cause
of my ill health and com m enced taking FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE. It In*
Y ou begin to feel b e tte r a t once w hen ta k in g creased my appetite and m ade me feel stronger, and the annoying symptoms

BUSINESS

COLLEGE,

O. A. HUDGINS, 1’rin.,

Id v e r y and

Jloulton, Maine

S a l e S t abl e in co nn ect ion .
C a p a c i t y o ve r s i x t y

jjood

stalls

i n c l u d i n g r oo my b o x stalls, wi th
a mp l e c a r r i a g e room.

care t a k e n d a y and ni ght.
P r i ce s moder at e.

Nasal

T h e best

’ P h on e 3-11.

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.

SATABRH
In nil Its s t i f f s there
should be cienimaess.

Ely’s Croaui Halm
r!i'»»M>S,SO"tLlC'!lil,i)'

;X-

!•

d ln u'.ihi vnr.

J! cures ciC vrrh nr d dr;

revs.y a Coul iu the hfi<l

£.xt& a

Coe rm Ttalm Is placed Into tho nostrils, eprovi*
over »he meoibrnne and Is absorbed. Relief is ii.iei-.’.i-ue and a cam fellows. It Is not drying—d *r
r."t |»mdnce sneeeinjj. Largo Siirc, 60 eenis at Drugg:*o or by m ail; Trial Ri/.e, 10 oonta by mail.
EAT BHOTITBB8,
W'arren Street, New York

New York
Decorating
Company
Plain and O rnam ental
Painting and Paper H anging
Shop 04 High Street.

Drill UlriD for v$«r ntl^bors.

IT e l e p h o n e

N o . 55-3

Wgoaa start ymi in a payrnkr business on,
poa$eaytoal. Uaclmieii m f and simple to!
HOUSE FOR SALK. Five room
tp.-rAr. Wrii■■ fei tree IlhwXrat^l cataloguo! house, with basement, »itu*ted on
Hid Hill kifonnartni.
}

Court street
Apply to
Office : FoqFultom S t., N . V . 2wks

Star Drilling Machine Co.

in Houlton. Large lot.
L O. LUDW IG

